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05 -10# 1 I advised that n.®

Vs*! r
;
*j inforin&fcior, c cncsrcJnp Somunist Perty ? ic* ' a in

hall River, fcassaeh Lifcotte* At the present tiae, an -ord 1 np
to this itif orrnsnt , the only 0 ana on 1 st ? a r*tv a h eh a ilfa.ft

.

hi^3 eettvft $t- all In Pali Ft tv ftr n*f4 |

a rd 1 1 ; a :! nforw an, t * Ac c ord i n. ^ er> I I the; nr/vn n&d ;iO'

'LockI n.ps and tholr OpT^unlst Per ty activity has lean
e '-inrined to attendanaa at In Poston duvinp t'jw p&st
Xe&f when the Con^iinlct Part;;; laadarshlp has hei? aia^ian to
rai so f utxie for the Ssni th Ac t Defendants, I I fretted
that &!:: far he knows, this Pell liver ^©nt>© 2’s &v*t not paying
duns sf? sufib at the pinssent tlii« #
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Rb memo of- S4. jwdveisiD-er

Or^ Dec* •- r 12, 1957. Att'AKDO FlLLa, Source of
Inforrot ion (for larlyl | eon t rr tod to uncertain
who t , In. hi£ utinicn, constituted the Cornunlst Forty
OrooirlEEf I hen in the hew Bedford, Messcchurette eree et the
present time. I LEA stetod that based upon 1 i e former
experience es ?. xn-Ler of the p ' rty in tils area fro it 1 ')'$ 0
to 19>6 f\c well ,«s Sect! on Or^nlssor from, this anno for g

number of Years, that he felt that the present or pono motion
if any in fen Bedford would consist of i-CURLAS FERRY, j'ARY

FIGUEIRADO, LOY if GiftSOL, FAD-FIDA boCLbStb! and If. HI COEDEIRG
of 21 Dunbar Street, New Lee fore, , Massachusetts* GOADEIAG
I s IX DG lb.fl » s f a t her-in-law . ROY IvOGL'-ii G A and PA 1". 110A ROGER

«

SOL are Lou sad and wife, (It is pointed out that the Boston
Office learned from another symbol Imorment that ILL!].-] A wss
formally expelled from, the Communist .Forty in Aut-us t, 1956
and hat had no contact with the Cammuhlst Farty leaders in
Now Errol and since that time)



33: 100-20779

On- December 20, 1 957 * I I advised that
tte. -CommUnlst. Parf.y nrffani n,n In Fall. ..C0J3-&I'S$S.

.hf I I and the informant r

(The above information ob tained from ,;B!TAHD0
.PEBHa on December 12, 1957 and from|

| on December -,£0.

195-7 has been more or lees corroborated by information
Ob Miner! from Informant wY2C02-S-x when the &©w York
;0ffxee furnished the Bureau information obtained from this
Informant on July 19# 195? which was obtained from space--
used by BID STEIN, Organizational Secretary, Communist
•Party, USn at Communist Party Headquarters, Mew York
City o.n June- -2.1,. 1,957..#. - In a .report Iocs. tod there
concerning a breakdown of the Communist Party memoors hip
in Mew England, beside the word New Bedford was the
following '’four to five people, nothing f unctloning” and.,

beside the city Pall River, the words ,T snail functioning
organize, fci.cn, mostly old timers )

,
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aR'^AMSw PE?IHA (Source or Information - Fornsriy
I I In 1955 W0« mdtt a menber of the Xatlonal

Textile Comnl sslon of the Communist Perty representing
the Maw EaglaiKi states anb $&& such, attended rs cetl rajs of

the nations! fertile Commit tee in 3 « York .in May , Tily

end -October; IISJm

At *- meeting .tel# .BrsiMi. isw York cis;

May 14 , 15 , 1955 s TlilvilA use riven a copy of an eighteen

p aye d oc umenfc e on csm 1ng the textile indu stry wh i e s w sa

et that time being prepared fcy tbo national Textile Conn it tee
to be put Into leaflet, form for distribution by the Ccwr.unlat

Party, As all of the rieett tigs of tbs Safe! one I Textile
Committee took place in Hew York City, the .daw York Office
tree -origin. la. Ibis /matter*

by letter dated June 12 § 1955* the Fo^ic.n Office
forwarded a" latter to the Bureau sad Mew Yi-rlc ccn Lein lag
sxeerpte from the eighteen page do cum out- received by

FKMlY rt the ftay noetlng of the Textile Coiwnit tee, (Tuts

lx set forth In Boston fils 100-^6^93 » Ferial 3V3 )

•

At the tla;;© that the meeting of ton Nfth'm'l
Textile Cor.ri ttee held in Hew fork, flf'BF retained tne
eighteen jp& textile document because h3 was m emti nr-:

frequently with SIDHEY OIFEhXHFS, who was then i.be Acting
TO^w Fingl and bis trie t firgenie ar of the Communist Party,
'PFFHA end I,1T Of" IF Ff were nesting fr*3cu»n.tly Tln.:.i, 1955
end cl so us sing changes which the New king land Jj:U fcrict Ooomittta

#0

1

% -,J .*

1 *» 1 00 <*E6 : 93
1 - 1C0-V All ( CP Inf i 1 trs tl on

)

1b<a I I



©it tb ot C. O’ViiTiuriisfc Fart# woula propose in the eighteen
textile daeuoLQ&t before the final draft us a puck Irked in

leaflet forwu Far that roes on, it was deemed itu\dvls£ble
fro? 1

* & security standpoint, tc obtain from F 1 1'kln at thtt
fci^o, the eighteen page It : tlk dociunoafc which he f«n; Ir?

Ills
:p&ii#isi©i : #

On EaceRbar 20*. I

'

9
.
5.7 i*

IIIW turned over to
' a .1

j
the eighteen ,f&g# docttaent which fat

received from HOBEKT HAMIIAT who rctsd ns Chafrvoo.a cf the

Nation*.1 Textile Co^siltfcee nesting in Haw fork c o key ll >

,

1155 togs that with what was to be r.h© I iml draft ni the

cocunoov which Flfhlk received y /idgy,: ': in netntorj Ik

The Bureau and the How York Office*
yro Piously advised of the c antcuts of the sly
textile document , these arc now being placed
T IP'S #b -w
•Jsv- S#'* :bl. -iV Milt toe'

having been
hteen pen#
11* tfh®
tf,?j hi is
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.MICHAEL A* BGE30, was
G-

with RULoO 2/11/5-5

Extrema care should 'he utilised In paraphrasing any material
taken from this memorandum in order to safeguard the identity
of the Informix n t.

IDEM1 TTY gg.'YpJT- rp |0.- FILE
OF D,’ if OF TX T' V

X/- j; ..X. .ikvJl tmon i/HSRB
IMPOUT FT Atu .i. rii .ui IY*iis LOCATED

n /i i Jr* ft
itf™/ ulk. / J :

l'»". 2/13/56 ( orally

)

Mil
1 1

wrT xten report
1

'eCaived 2/19/53

orally advised 6;'

IRAQ at his home in boston
On February 13* 1958 __
that he had visited RICH RL /'

Tuesday* February 11, 1953 and that he was preparing a written
report, .of .his vls.it to EUSSO.*

On February 19, 1958 this Informant furnished the following
^#pdrt concerning hie visit to RUSSO on February 11,

’’Tuesday, February 11, 1958

”By a previous arrangement I was to meet LIRE RUSSO
in Be .ton at this horns last January 1 5th--Saturday

I net with a minor accident and hurt my arm
on Ja 'u&ry lR tbg I called hike on the 17th and
exipJ vjd vdxy 1 would he unable co keep my appointment;

c ]
100-16160
100-26382
100-15635
100-17030
1OO-12770
100-12615

100-7817

100-iOq. 13
100-1 75iii

[

C 01OTFIL THUA
JAiFUU iwtatifcTbbn n-.

I \
-

;SMEY LTPSH IRES
AiMAMP PSHHA
ELIZABETH SURREY FLYMH
CP PILL RXFSR-
3ED?o:d

100



.Kike aitid-'-'he was- sorry but to try to visit Mm

11 On February 10th I called Mike and told Mm
I was coming into Boston on Tuesday, February 11th
and asked him if he cared to see me P Kike was
delighted and asked me to drop by his house
and have dinner with his family* Be agreed
to meet at 6:00 Hi. I asked him if he wanted
me to ask Audet or hex to come along and he
said t Bo, come alone unless you promised to
bring them along*

*

*T

I left Fall Mver early in the afternoon aid
waited in the center of Boston, then 1 drove to
Russo' 3 house on homestead Street in Eoxbuty,
art Ivin;" at hike's house about 5m 30 PK# Kike was
very happy h see me and so was Mrs. Russo, who
remarked tun. I stayed away too long# hiker* 3'

son was also oners to greet me. hike opened a
bottle of dry wine and served his wife and me
and Kike also drank. The boy, however, d id not
drink.

’’Mike asked about Audet and R©x* Then he asked
about ''ppel* 1 told him that Appel became an
allot cerate and doesn't want anyone to know that
h© ever was connected with the party,, hike said
he knew Wernick very well and hausen, bub he did
not know many of the other Jewish party members.

” Hi ke was concerned about the laoor situation her-e,
especially textiles and, of course, asked how I

was doing with the Teamsters# I told him abfar
as the Teamsters were concerned,! was bowing out#
because I told Kike 'Many things that I thought as
facts are beginning to ame 11 ,

* like a aid he~knew
what 1 meant# F© then discusser textiles. I told
him -.fu-.t the ex
Uni o'" ;;ere meet
that ‘Xie contra
Mike said he ay

out ive board of tne Textile i/orksrs*
ny in New York and that I suspected
ts would be renewed with no increase,
cod with me but I should eo after

my textile union friends and have them force the
labor -Leaders to fight for the workers, because he
said there is a terrible added workload coming aid
it is worse than the decrease in pay. He asked
me to be alert and fight these injustices#

2



. Russo- at this point said •We heard from'

Joseph Figueiredo* » . He sent us a Christmas
card with pictures of his 3 children* . I told
her I was very glad to hear that Joe .is. married
again and doing fine. Mrs. Russo then said
* It was one of those things that he left Eula

,

who also is a very fine person 1
® I told tier

that Hex and -.Audit and I had tea rd Iron Hula.
Mike r said 1While 1 was in Mew York last month
at a National Committee Meeting* I met Joe
FIGTJE IHEDO and h© looked fine* 0

Mike said Joe
Figueriedo was working in a warehouse in California
and doing very well* I said 1 1 should say so,

if he can afford to c erne to Hew York from
C all f o rrJ.a 1

, I dke laughed a t this *

11 Mike sale; that Sid Lips hi res had moved to
California * I asked Kike about Hew Bedford
and ho said uh&t (so and so) Sid and Armand
really fined it in Hew Bedford,, I said
Armand who and Kike said * rmand Fenha,
the guy the FBI took care of right along
and Sid could not see through him* .as ha: should-
have*

Mlc© haid" M have-
:

a car and 1 can visit more
oftoh'tr 1 took the cue and said 'Fine* when you
.are-- fref -

t . .1 Xould love to have you and Mrs, Russo
".visit ;me: --a% ,• .my -hoioB" 1

> Both Mike and Mrs * Busso
were very; happy -.-and acc ©p red this inv i ca ti on w i th.

'Many thanks *'

n
V/e discussed the last 2 meetings* the one where

Elisabeth Curley flyan spoke at the church and of
course Hike spoke of the minister who was so' loyal-
to civil liberties and he had and would cotttihUb-
to d-ry artel g ive the us© of his church to an
oppressed people who were being enslaved by th©
Smith Act a

,!We suol-te about Fall Fiver—Mi k© said he lived in
Fall fiver for 2 weeks in his underground- -days*. In:
;a- .rooming hours on 3rd cr 4th Street and said he
went- to a- public . heaoh every day*



11Kike is now working for himself—papgrhanger and
inside painting— said he had been doing very well
considering that he is Just s tar ting—has a small
Jewish man as his helper and recently worked l£|

straight days* hike said he is going to an
exclusive group la Brookline and Brighton where he
can charge .more money and show his real talents*
I wished him a lot of luck on his venture*

’’Mike said that there was a lot of work to he
corrected and a lot of work to he done in fall
River a I told Mike that 1 would be ready any
time to help, with the understanding that I sort
of stay in the back; round; out of danger of
exposure * He said 1 Of course, we also c ouldn*

t

.

take any chances’—and you can depend on me never
to embarrass you 1

* X told him 1 felt the same way
about him#

’’I'-irs* Russo a 3 bed me if X knew a Dr, Levine in
Pall Liver-- X asked why and told her X knew of
him. She said Dr. Levina has written several
poems for the Massachusetts Medical Journal and
working, for the Medical Journal, they came through
me— I asked her if she was regularly employed there
and she said ’Yes 1

* I believe she said she was
the editor*

“The boy seemed very interested in what we w e re
talking about and occasionally spoke out. The boy
spoke of athletics in his school, saying that hie
main interest was rowing and, next to rowing,
track* He said he attended the track meet at the
Boston Garden recently and enjoyed it vary much,
Mrs, Russo said she was also interested in track
saying that in Europe they have a better athletic
program thvn we have here* She spoke about her
interest when she attended Hell es ley* (Bote; Mrs*
Russo served a very nice dinner Italian style with
all the trimmings including the service*}

n Before 1 left Mike was very anxious to come to
Pall River and kept mentioning, his oar* X told
him not to forget to call me when he was ready to
come down to ^all liver and I would be more than
happy to have him come to my house, Mrs, Ausso also
said that would be fine and we will be looking
forward to that visit. I left Mike's house at IOjOO PH.*!

1



.A-il'- ii0ea:s^at57 action haa baebt^ieeii--. ^-o- inf-'ea^'-tloia

fhr&ishea' by't'Kiis- infenriaat-#.---

advised orally on February 19 , 1958 that the HE'tiSCH.

In this report was NATH'^ KSUSCH who died in Pall River
oa ;f.efehuary 1$

,

1949.



a Art' ''ftrta.rtifSto'
/SirfjrmW . <gj. JL.'Wifc'l March- 4*. 195'B-

PROM : M
SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, MEMBERSHIP

IB -:§

Re memo of M 'dated, January- 27> '195?

On February IT, IS53 , ARMANDO PENHA, SOI, advised that based
upon his experience as a former Section Organiser of the
Communist party in the New Bedford, Massachusetts, area, he
would state that there are approximately five persons in this
area who would still be active in the Communist Party, namely:
MARY F1GUEXRIDG, DOUGLAS N . PERRY, JOHN CORES IRO, ROY ROGERSON,
and FALM3DA ROGERS Oh" *

On 2/13/58 , I H advised that to his knowledge there are only
three active Communist Party members in B’all River at present 1

namely, JAMES R, REX; ERNEST AUDET and himself I L.

cc

;

2 - 100-20778 CP, .TTSAj-

ARMAWnfl . 1

MEMBERSHIP

100-11637
100-24298
100-14506
100-l?ol4
100-22489
100-15635
100-17930

BEDFORD:
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SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR,: FBI tlOQ-4219 v4

)

(100-421896)

EftOy .B0 :STD1N' i[ 100-3111 3)
’dp 723j

stuifew. Raven,
Rehep of SA

ARMANDO PENHA, SOI , New Bedford, Hass., formerly
advised S

A

I l on g/IT //j .
tha fe ha was unable to furnish

anything additional a on a erni o’hed subject to that set forth
in a statement executed by ham on 9/2/55 * The identity of PENHA, who

he inforuation In the 'past,, should be conceal

[

coov of Boston lector to the Bureau dated -Vo/db entitled,
Jtfc&v I 1 sue.

Navy, QuonBet Pointy Rhode Island, SGE" , in which PENHA f s statement
of 9/2/55 is set forth, is being enclosed for the information of the'
New .Haven.. Qf-f| ce, The original statement is located in Boston.- flit-

For the further information . of the IJew Haven Office it is"

contemplated that ARMANDO PENHA will be called to testify before the
HCUA in hearings scheduled to start on 3/16/53 at Boston, Mass.

MJ*

4-Bureau B.M*
4-New Haven (2- 10#- 1,6689 5 ( Enel,

,,, (2-106-16690)
|3feB©Bton- :|l#

|

vEMMeC:efh / /

(11)

I
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On W s.tch X0 , 1

9

: j6 - T<M ND 0 PEHH * ,
Souree ot I r*f orr, t-x l i o r«

,

submitted wri tten report concerning 'the Ker.ro Question in
the C opt:uni r t Pa r ty #

T hi s re f)er l 5. s ba » ed. upon the In f orma nr, f s p re 7 :l ou s e xpe rie no©
as Section Or .panicer of bh© Communist Party In tbs He* Hertford

area for several years and m a former member of the He*
Srvrlsnd D5 strict 0 or^tr:! ttee of the Coiwunls t Party*

Biitfci of' tatlfily .igssd -to fils liiitfeiF

.A'hdjrof P'tsofiptioEi. Silt# whair ..
where

of Source
.

of InfometIon ?te chived Jftigni shad

MtWNDO FSHHA,
SQE ji

The Inforation non dii. nod in tno following report I s not be*:, rp;

chi ns II s ad to 5 nd 1 v Idns 1 **S .1* » beoaua g 1 t i s 1 n f orm o. 1 1 o n tha i:

ha s be en pr* 7 :lously ; 1 7en by PENBA &nd i & i ia 1

n

r
;

.5ubni 1 1ed a t

till* Mis# for only* T-he- bt|)©:isb -.i^aig- m§
f§listsr

®fhs Coonunlet Party has pursuit a program to utilise th© negro
people f *>r both a;/l ta tlonal an5 "propamnd a purroeoa » In ordor
to create disunity it lias capl tali coupon the civil Rights
issue* HubseQuencly, it has met the tie .pro quo e tlon by means
of s tiring, up and developing any cases At!. eh legitimate
or^anls&aEl ona have endeavoured to cope with* by havine its
party members 1 nH it roue such organisations*



Edward Taixeim, member of the oomiminist party in che 3oat<m
area «as informed to infi ltrft te the Order of the 3Iks, negro

chapter* Accord! ftp to him and Sidney Llpshlrea, I was inf om*&
that this had been "taken place* Subsequently, he was suspected

by the Order and expelled*

III such unions, where the party has a a tronghold * It has dee med to

set the esp^o problem as s key issue to cope with, both wITtMn'

the plant and in political activities as well* Gomunitj d is-

cr ln'inatine housing for ne^ro and pressuring political candidates
to such a $ band as support in,~ local and n& ti onal issues
concerning the ne.-ro problems are used*

In order to be abio to infiltrate key a nd basic Industries
in the 3oufch t

stress is meis by the party of the economical
chaos that sxsisc in that area* 3y economical equality in job
classifications, hotter wages* etc,* i t plays up she racial

In i is f i.srht for peaceful co-exsis tence, the party has set the

negro question as being more thCTPhn domes tic iasuc^has It
reflects the real meaning of fightin.-. for r true peaeg^by
proving to the colonial powers of the world that our country
ha.fi to provide equality to the negro as well to the national
iiitisritf g'rwga*

lafcion&l Kepro Consul ss Ion of the party* thru one of lto
members , the late KdvaKi Strong* at a meeting 1 n ^ew York city
of the National I ex tile Commission* In the late Fall of 19
stated that* f the achievement of Socialism In our country,
depends largely upon fcne ability of the party be in? sole to
champion the the n e&ro 1 s rights in the emira country* not onl
in the " cuth, by divine leadership to his people in the C'hnT
li gilts i 3 sues new facing the negro peoples and those to cotae 1

.

la ito fight to meet the negro problems ho th wi th! n ».lie par ty
as well as throughout the country* white chauvinism* h^.a’ pin" u*d
the party extensively* ! 1though bae'k in I'-tjG and 1911* clip

party headed by Pettis Perry struggled to rid i to sir of Jfc* I ft

my opinion has' not been able to cope wish this probing. The
nsrro comnunlst in. the party sees this ha raping ever and Lhe
negro question will be om that will help de.vener&t,e the par ty
to Its lowest ebb*

« 2 *



The G&tes -boater factional dispute has more than zxl-*m to

the weakness of the party to coca wl fch the ha^ro queaTToR

»

For fchs tlm»3 be in;: at. least, net ha^ity; fche 8e slices of the

Dally Worker to play up the negro question has thrown back
the pa. r fcy 1 a capa c

i

ty to son* Inc e the ne !

:

" r o c or-:ra d

s

s of ths
party* a role in makin?; the liberal rorees ^wara of hie par fcy

f s

t&Xm*

Ills Initiative of ho? north people to -anit ot;,i a err. for ocoul
rights in the pub11 e vf.chr.-ols of she Sfr.itFTp'wS -thou ih& party's
leadership, haa made the party reach a lou eot by filial Hi. khial
far behind she repro people rather thsin he In; .'. o sho ' ore front *

The failure of oh.e oa;;.
.

hot belnp able to rscruit a vast asiob?
of nep.ro youth ip to its ranks is loaler-h ivt aV t;n.s party* a

weakness in eortnp wl &h the nerro cues tl on wi thin the par ty,
Ife « alone out sibo eh

1

JL
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Informant's written report; farch 10,- 1958* follows?

"Karch 10 >
1958''

"On Sunday, Itoefi -,9i i§5.i|. .&. District Committee meeting of -

Hew England Communist Party was held in the basement of the
Russian Club, .on Hortheiid Street., .Peabody, Massachusetts*
Those attending' were?

"LEW JOHNSOtf
'PHIL KORXTZ
BEB 1AHDLY
FRANCES HOOD
ELBA CHASE hELBQ-M, from lew Hampshire, who attended

as.- .-a substitute for HOMER, who-

tms not there*
JOEL U0VAIL from Rhode Island
OTIS HOOD, v?ho was Chairman
ELSIE PIPER
A?L! TIMPSOH
HIKE RUSSO
DAI I SCEIRI-iEH
BOBBY GOODWIN
r HAI-IK ,

1 from Wore'ester , .MaB-sadhusatts'

Also in -tlie Mlldlhg- Lut hot
MIKE, the ..janitor.

;i.hg. .iii; the- '.meeting;;

"ELSIE PIPER stopped and bought food for lunch, afc;. Lenars.:*,

on Main Street, Peabody, and SOL FISHER helped to" bring it:

into the club and then he left Ir»uiediately*

"ELSIE PIPER was -late In arriving at the meeting, and it had
.-already started when she got there, MULE RUSSO was giving
:Sl report on some .economic aspects that were reported at the
national Committee Meeting lie had attended. He said that
the effect of the' Current recession was far worse than In
1939 and that one' :ef the reasons was the deferred demand for
housing arid durable goods such as cars, refrigerators , etc*

He said we were at the end of the post-war eraj that there
had been a direct cut of investments in relation to output

;

.and that the inability of the American capitalists to
correct this was becoming more and more apparent as the
recession became broader and broader, HIKE'S report
.consisted of a resume 1 of an article entitled, 'At The
Threshold Of a Major Depression - a Communist Analysis*,
submitted, to a recent National Committee mooring of the



"Communist- Party W imttH OTEH. The- article- -appears in part
hh-fagh ;8- -of rThe- Worker* # tB :0ua of :laro!i 9

:

>- 195®*

nMXEl also .announced that-- this -report' - \wbttld be
in- -full, .in the llaroh lehae of *"feolitipai Aifaira-V-#.

ULEW JOHNSON proposed that we shot Id BO' doing' some work:

In the labor .movement ; that we could, perhaps educate or advanc
the proposition that under Socialism this type of thing would
not happen; and that capitalism had no- answer to • tlae :.p£dl5Xem

of recession.

"PHIL IC0PI11 proposes! that we should Study economies in
KaLsaehL.se sts ; that we should be developing some sort of'

program as to what we can do and that .we might consider
some sort of leaflet on this type -pf. -thing. PHIL was for-

Instituting a program of our own and -not waiting for the
National people to initiate programs.-.

hELB& commented that she had read the report by LUMER in
*The Worker 1

, -.She. said she thought there was a weakness
in his report; that there should have been some consideration
.-given to- -the task; .of nurturing foreign trade. She said
-we-; -were;.. t.ra41'Pg- -with the USSR on a very small scale and
that this country should be trading with China and enlarging
its trade with the USSR. She stated this would be a means
of increasing business in tills country. She contended
that LIMER* s report was very weak in this particular
aspect and felt LUMEE should have examined this. In a
really good analysis; that this was something he had not
touched; -on;,

”ERM' H0Q3> .said ;one of the reasons the: economy has /held
:up was- the military expenditures. She also said that one
of -the -things we: should be doing was to really become
-.a-etive in- a-, peace campaign, getting people to think in-

terms- of peace..-

itPH1L KORITS said that we should be developing an anti*
monopoly peoplels coalition. He said we should -be

pointing out to people where Socialism could solve the
problems, and that we should also be studying and pointing
out to people the natural development of capitalism which
always results in a crises, that is a depression or a
recession such as we are suffering from now. He said

'

we should, ourselves, be studying more the nature of
capitalism in order to be able to point this out to; the
workers.



BS 100-7908

nAHW TIMFSOH said we could point 'dut that:- ft was wrong-
when the ruling capitalists take away people's livelihood,
AHP stated there were many areas- that 'we .should 'be

considering which we really don 1 1' talk about > such as
re-affirming PHIL 1 S stand that So'olalliSlA' .wG^'icl do more

the workers- -than capitalism.

WM!M -said. WO' would have to do a lot of research into
odnditiorm*. She had a booklet entitled 'WAGES AMD THE
PUBLI0 : XHiEMST, A CGMFEKEHCE OH SCOLOMIC PROGRESS 1

.

•This- wa :s a. report on economic conditions in the country*
The aMres-B; -on .- -the book was 1001 Connecticut Avenue HW,
Washington 3),-C* > price 50$ each. She read several
titles' from this- booklet indicating the causes for
recession and said apparently the government was even
eonoefned -about the recession. She said she had heard
the booklet- advertised on the radio and had sent for it*

;

WMIKB ROSSO' -said that many of our..Comrades .or some
jGqmradea in the Party think-. -that it would- toe good if we;-

.had. a- depression'; that people would cone' over to our way
of -thinking/ a- -lot quicker, and that it would rake it
easier to influence people* He said it was incorrect to:

say that we recommend a depression because we don't
welcome a depression. He said we.- always try to make
tilings better for the mass of .people by making their
living conditions better, and "that we should not go
around saying that wo welcome a depression* He said this
*?as a very un-MARXIST" attitude, blit nevertheless there:
still remained in' bur Party some people who thought like
this,

"The. iquesfiou- ao to procedure eaise- up, .'IhSIB Has to give
a .report on- unajiiployiiant -and; asked for -the floor* She-
inquiry-id .-of BOBBY If ho ;4idu :r t think "this would bo a -good-
time to give - the report -because -it tied in with the ether,
things Ming .diBcusBOd,- BOBBf .agreed that it' would toe: the
proper time,

"ELSIE gave a breakdown in unemployment in Massachusetts,
She said it had been reported that there were 150,000 people-
unemployed in the State and more and more people were
applying for unemployment insurance. She stated that in
Hoverbbei* there had been about 5$ and now the percentage
had gone up to 7*3$ f°r unemployment couponsation. She
said that General Electric had laid off 2,500 since



"MOvember;, and that- they usually have a working force
0 :20;>-G0Q people. In Peabody some of the leather shops
Sad, left town;, and' -a plastic place had recently laid
off ,200*. She understood that in Danvers* Il/tron had
laid., off. - almost its: entire night shifty .and that in
AitieB'bury there was- a textile mill which had closed .down
completely* .She wanted to read a few newspaper .articled
snowing how the capitalists were handling. this sittiatioii*

"She .nted out-

front cage,
1 REID- POST 1

tiiis co, pan,
:

defer:se crL.
on ano mier z

page, OOttO;;

100,000 Out

,SGV
an

i Qj

;icle In the neverly Evening Time
WednescU 1058 entitled

She
y.., .March

aehine Firm on Half“Time Work Plan
had been almost entirely dependent .on-

rs. After reading the article she .coinffl^ht-ed,

rticle In the Boston Herald, March :8, first-
, left hand two columns, entitled 5 Over
of Work In The State 1

, She said that in this
article If was pointed out that despite- the unemployment
situation there were a great many jobs available for
women. The article noted that the jobs have remained ..open:

apparently because of their specialized requirements*
It stated T There Is a "terrific" excess of unemployed
men but a serious shortage of employable women

*

. The
Herald article was suggested by ELSIE as- .something- which
should be read.

"ELSIE also referred to VICTOR RIESEL * S column, * INSIDE
LABOR*, In the Lynn Telegram News , on the editorial page,
Saturday,- .March, o, 195-8, with the consent that apparently
labor, particularly COPE, with the assistance of the WAD,
are moving- -on- some of the Issues that are facing the
people, ELSIE made the comment that apparently this
activity Is taking place In the South and the West
Coasc and this Is something that vie should get more
information on; that we have been unaware of this*
ELSIE said her husband is the Chapel Chairman of his
Shop. ;fo ;r ' his -union, and that he recently had some
stickers to. -sell to the members from COPE, She said she
would' send -to their Washington address and try to get more
Information on WAD, RIESEL described COPE as the Committee
on Political Education, AFL-CIO. A WAD, in labor ’

s

national, c arraign machinery , is a Women's Activities Director
of COPE* according to RIESEL.



"MIKE sale! he was glad that Comrade ELSIE had read the
article about REID-PGST in the Beverly Evening Times because
some of the Comrades were attempting to advocate this
same sort of thing, in which he was in disagreement.

_

He-

said this was a capitalist’s way of maneuvering and his
comment was why should some

|V„

guy give up
some other guy - there should be full emp:

everyone,. This article on REID- POST cone
ment by that company that because of a oc;

a week's pay for-

.aymerit for
nrned an announce*
: tinned lack

of production orders* 113 of Its employees were opij

placed on a h&lf-ti^e worn schedule which will give
one full five day week's pay every other week. The
article further noted that this would assure a contin
of income for the company production employees and give
them an opportunity to do more part-time work elsewhere
them if luoy worked only half a week each "week. Another;
reported advantage was that the product ion. employees would
not only be assured of at least half of their normal
week's pay through their every other week's work* but
both they and the firm would be better prepared to resume:-

full production -and consequent full .eripioymo.ht as soon a&-

conditions- permit*

"At this- time ANII made the comment that we should he
for' the extra thirteen weeks of woaSxien's

She. said ' thebe
pusiung
compensation,.. She said there ware so many people
unemployed, who had used up all their unemployment com-
pensation that tills would offer them some relief* and
further, that even though It had been proposed Ivy

President BISElTiOHES., it .dldn's .mean necessarily that
it' was bad,

r!

BEk" commented there wm- a. .certain weakness in labor on
foreign policy, sM we should be attempting to change the
whole policy outlook of labor. He said in Sharon they
were having new schools' -and- .-we should be pointing out to
people that money should be spent for schools and so forth,
instead of on a defense program. He also made the comment

'

that they wore having a town meeting in Sharon where this
question was going to come up.

"MIKE- stated, that capitalism can't solve the basic con--
tradictions of capitalism which affect the masses,
although It might be able to do it temporarily. He
said we should examine this recession, that It may be
even worse. He stated that at the same time we should
also examine the fact that .capitali sin has been able to
maneuver In this situation and may be able to extend their
maneuver to alleviate this condition. Re said that today*



m loo-

"unl.eas you have ..a correct policy wfthin ;bur- Party-the
correct policy of program and tactics - you Meron 1 !

goi-ng- to change tilings much. He .said that- the. quality
©f our.- role Has. to be different; that our role today la
.politically -different and higher than It was a generation-
ago-; ' :a!id .-thatt- we -.had to examine our- role today in a-

different light than a generation ago. He said he
completely rejesia 'Share the 'Work:'. If the capitalists-
&an*t .give. the. workers jobs,, the -govepniieut should toe"

compelled td .give workers jobs.

nDAH moved that on

a committee to prc
1 lS Si XL l)i

t of this discussion we should set up
•pare a report on economic development,
Hew England. This was unanimously pas&i

Volunteers were requested and LEVJ JOHNSON and OTIS HOOD
volunteered, ANN and FRAN suggested that HIKE also be
on the committee. HIKE said that if it were going to
take a lot of time he would not be able to do anything
immediately on it because he had a new job and also
because of the KCUA coming into town. He said if that
was understood, he would be glad to work on that eormniitee,
Ho objection was .made., to this qualification by. .KIKE,.

I tied, by

THE
ivlY

<2

Febiuary
that the

ft

'HiKE gave a report on the resolution
HEMIS, f 0N UNITING AND STRSNGTKENII IG

HASS WORK 1

, adopted by the National Corn;.! it

13th, He said there .were

.

three main reason
Party found Itself in the situation It Is in today
first was the internal situation that had eric ted in
the Party; the second was the 20th Congress Report; and
the third was the Hungarian situation. All of these had
tended to intensify the crisis rather than to alleviate
•1a -t? $

The

where
&p 1 i n *

ir V*r
-*Jbi sift*, a. * £

15

He went back to the loth National Convention
resolutions were .made .and where there was - -a.

some of the things accomplished would make it possi 1

for us to no/e forward more rapidly than previously

c ertaih;
ul iG, u

; jj0

that it would help create more unity withi
He said subsequent events held up this uni

In.;o oractice some of the things tput"
do «.

.

that
left

the Party.,
and 'held up.

ny; xn<;o practice some or uiie things tney in tended to'

He stated that even at the 16th Convention there
a great many Comrades who had reservations on unity!
there was a division as to vrhetker revisionism, or
sectarianism mas the main danger; and that over the-

years this had resulted In the line up of definite,
forces within the Party.

7



''HpCE commented. that every .National: Committee meeting.
.'he had wir attended had-been ..& complete- wrangle.,- nothing
had been aoeompilsited and. that- so far as any :discassion
'of any .program was concerned * there had: teen none to
date* He- ..said e : .more' recent division took, place on
"the l^-Earty- Statement j, that ..the. .straggle was more acute-
and witliih' .the National : leadership ah' Irreconcilable
4lvisl'ab. ;had -taken place* 'He' said there -.was no need
for him to .go- into- ho.w he: '-felt about, it. as he had expressed
Mms elf previously *

'MIKE said that at the National Commit tee .meetings
STEIN, CLAUDE LIGKTPOOT and CARL WINTER mm to work
out a resolution 'On Uniting And Strengthening. -.The Party1

;;;-,

that DEEKI3 couldn't get together with the other three so

STEIN, LIGNINDOT, and WINTER tried to work', out
;

somethi:ng r

MIKE said. STEIN couldn f t agree with CLAUDE' LIGH1F.00T .and

CARL WINTER, and that they presented a resolution which
was rejected, HIKE did. not clarify his reference -to

‘they 1

, MIKE said DENNIS came in with .-a- .resolution
described as 'On Uniting and Strengthening. -the'- .F&rty And-
Its Hass Work'. This resolution was passed by a majority
at ,the National -CoMsittee .meeting of February ISthu
MIKE' -said the resolution which was presented by OLAIIDB
XXGHTFQ'GT and CARL V/INTER, which was rejected, would be-

'published .for the membership , he thought, in the March
'Political; Affairs 1

, or the resolution would be In
'The ttbrfcer*' ., so that all the members would have a elmhee
to, ;d.IsouBS: it *-

r,MIICE ; said that the National .Executive Doimiiittee. -(NED) - had
been dissolved*- He said attempts were made at the National
Committee meeting to reconstitute "the NEC wlilidiit

success* He stated nine people- •&cceptM: -iieinbership on;

the NEC but .that others refused' to ''accept- nomiimtlon*
The nine consisted of seven members in Hew York-, possibly
the delegate from Northern California, and one- other *

The .seven in .New York have been
;
©oiistitated a Resident

Committee and given the power of .making .policy decisions*
HIKE said there would be- a factual report: on this
situation in 'The Worker ' * He said tlidre"

:were- other
developments taking place which' bode nojgbod*

!,

BEN LANDEY proposed that .-we vote- against- accepting
resolution*
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"ELBA CHASE - said we should not- be asked to vote on- it-,

that she had :just.- gotten:- the ;:reaolatio:n^ .had' hot toad-

it. yet > .-and that- she -wottM like- to. study it before- she

Made up- her Mind .on it*

:fConies of EUGENE DENNIS 5 resolution and a resolution- orr

JOHiJ GATES, adopted by the National Committee, ys'brtiary -I

1958, had previously been sent to Mew England District
Committee members, to be read 'before tills meeting bp

ANN TIKPSOII. ELSIE received a copy of each resolution,

from 30.33Y GOODWIN, -Saturday evening, Larch Cth,

int: the CommitteeJOHN LOYAL commented that he wished to

seixtiuL him the resolutions ahead. of the District-foi
Ooi;

e resolution on JGHII DALES -was- -not' -discussed - .at -this-

District Coi.nlt/cee meeting and it was unanimously agreed-
to taola tuis resolution until the next meeting. It was
additionally agreed that we should present the resolutions
at our section meetings for discussion, and to bring,

in any suggestions or amendments which, the membership-
wanted to make.

next-' thing that came up was the decision of KIKE
to- .-Stay Oil the District Committee and the National
Committee, KIKE had to leave early, it being the under-

Btanding of - ELSIE that some of his paintings were on
exhlblt-ion -at Eoston University*

"Since HIKE could not be
discussion, on his action

present., at this tim
.sc as sion. un n.:s action, it was decided to taole all

discussion on his decision until the next
Committee meeting. Eight voted for postp
against, and there were two abs tensions,
voted against tabling, and the ocher vovi

for

District
nemsnt, two
PHIL KOKITZ
«v P ’

" /I'll ? ^ K* f";t C*j • , .1 1-

tabling I was not able to identI The two"V - , i *b 4 mitm Srf" :wkr: "V.-* Jr "V*
1

"

m4M4.--i4i*

abstensions were. .ELSIE PIPEE- and -FBAN HOOD,

"ELBA CHASE asked KIKE to explain further his comment
that there were other things tailing place which boded no-

good. KIKE explained to her that within our Party,
particularly at the top leadership, there .was 0, growln*
at fluude of not accepting anybody’ who did not think

;o

exactly ex you did He said that ie 6th Party
Conan nilan had laid down certain resolutions whereby



"it was permissible to have a difference of opinion about,

an issue. He stated lie liked to think that there was
roots within the Part;;/ tor all shades of opinion , that
he did not always agree with everybody on nop hut
felt if we die: not allow differences of opinion we
were going back to the old way and negating the loth
Party Convention. He strongly inferred without actually
saying so, that DENNIS had taken the Party over. Ho
mentioned SACHEL and said there should be row. in the .Party

for SACHEL as well as ENGEHE DENNIS* He seated he had
seen EUGENE DENNIS wort: in the past, and on a great
occasions -he would rather go along with SACKED*

m

"ELBA dir agreed with hire or; SACHEL* She said in times
past in ben fork and Her: Hampshire she had found SACHEL
very very difficult to work with, and very arrogant.
Then she asked NIKE - l.f this leadership did not prove
to be what the membership wanted or could work with -

\ till retain the power of recalling then?
vs; we did, She said she tnought that maybe

Gidn f i we
MIKE said
for a while we should go along with the leadership as now-

constituted, to see if it would create a rove workable
solution .tnan had been presented during the past year,

"According to- MIKE, on DENNIS f •.reB.piuti-6h -which was-.

adopted at the convention, 32 voted :for adoption.,-

21 again t, and 3 abstained,

"PHIL K0EIT2 made the content yfchat ho didn 1 see where- this
resolution upset any of the l6th Convention decisions;
that according to the vote as given by HIKE, it had been
a majority decision. He thought we should erytmine it,, and-'

that KIKE was wrong in presenting it as lie did.

"Referring to the resolution by EUGENE DENNIS, DAN
SCliIHMEK thought we should eiuardno it, ar.a said that as
in the pace DENNIS was very ambiguous. He pointed out
two paragraphs on rage 2 to Illustrate DENNIS* ambiguity,
namely - * The eonver, tion also underscored the fact that
the Party is not a temporary organisation nor a holding
operation, supposedly serving as a stepping stone to
some nebulously-defined successor* The Party Is here
to stay * Without It, the fight for ’social progress will
be lirbUed and the victory of socialism is inconceivable*
and ‘The mass party of Socialism for which wo strive must:
also be a party of tills type — a working class vanguard
party guided oy the science of KAKXISK-IENIi I ISI I. It



"must not be confused with other types of political
parties of a united front character, or with an idea of
a so-called united socialist party in v.iiich adherents of-

MARXISM-LENINISM would be only one among a wander of
other ideological currents , Nor snould it be confused
with the urgent need of promoting united front relations
and cooperation between Communists and other pro-socialist
elements ' . 8CHXKKGR said he thought the Party nad to meet
the needs of the working class and he did not think
this resolution eMlb.it eel .any confidence in. doing ..so.

"The House UnAaerieo.' Committee was discussed. ELS13
had told jBQDBY, Satui'day night, that PHIL had been
called, and very briefly read the publicity about it
in the Sunday Herald before going to the District
Committee meeting. ELSIE stated at the District Committee
meeting, this article in the Herald disclosed that forty
people iiscl oeen called. , BL8IB informed AHH that her
brother, MIL, was being called up again. The article
in the Sunday Herald also said a former CP member who
was called before, but not in public session, would tell
all. ANN told ELSIE that she believed this person was
JfflHA2©_ PERHA, of Hew Bedford. AM said he was the one
they were going eo use against the Smith Ace- Victims, but
they didn’t get a chance to because of the Supreme Court-

decision, ANN said she thought we had to consider the
question of why this Co.mjni.ttee was coming into Hassac hitsett^
again and projected several possible reasons, such as
layoffs and unemployment in industrial areas. She
stated the Committee would take the minds of people off.

unemployment. Continuing, AM stated that the State
Commission go far had not been successful in getting :a

continuance; that it was now in the Ways and Means
Committee of the Senate; and that this may be a way of
getting support for continuance of the Commission for
another year in Massachusetts. She said at the State
House hearing on the extension of the Massachusetts
Commission, there had been a number of professors and
ministers who opposed the continuance of the COHmiissIdfij.-

also that it was the first time that the Catholics had.

come out openly for the Commission. She thought we
should tame a very flexible approach as to what those
who hud boon culled up were to do. She said that
possibly they should go to the Bar Association fox’ their
lawyers instead of getting a left-v/ing lawyer to represent;'



m loo-fgoS
;

'’tliem* ANlf- :m;etltl'oiied' that this might be a means 0:f

broadening and including other people in opposition to the

Un-American Activities Committee. She projected other
.reasons, such as perhaps they were .holding this hearing;
to -uphold the war hysteria and to spike people's desire:

for a summit meeting. She said we would have co call oil

the Party in every locality for support. She recalled
that at the last hearing of the Smith Act case there
had been an organised group who attended., to heckle
the Smith Act Victims. She said that outside of finances
we should call on the Party in every locality to try

to organize a good crowd at the Committee hearings. She
said we snould also investigate the Watkins Decision
and see he;; it would affect them before the House
Commit tec on Un-American Activities (hCUA)

,

nThey talked about approaching liberals in Boston* . Mid
HOWELL'S Comittoe of the Civil Liberties Union was
mentioned as one committee; they should approach.

r
t . believe it' was at this point AM mentioned that

BTRUIR and HARVEY 0 T CONNOR, of_ Rhode Island* and IOHKSOI*.
had at times worked with HOWELL'S committee. She- ;said
the. had heard of a book published by HARVEY 0"* CONNOR, in
the hast year which Included headlines and articles - in all-

United States papers by people commenting against- fh.e

HCtlft* ANN stated that maybe they should get this book
to Bee if there was- .anything -in it they could- use: .for

themselves *

”0ohtihUihg the- general discussion on
_
the House Committee is-

appearance at Boston starting March 16* OTIS HOOD seated :

that ;he- had been at a meeting., not further described, a
few days previous at which it was suggested that Mrs.
ROOSEVELT 1 S opposition attack on Senator ICEHLEDY regarding
his stand on MeCARTHYXSM* be raised in the coming elections-:;

HOOD' then wondered if Mrs. ROOSEVELT 1 S opposition attack
on KENNEDY regarding his stand on KcCARTHYIS?!, could be
utilized as a means of making
issue of- the HCUA, This was

IViihhiijUi ta- a stand on the
:-t further clarified.,

m A 3 a means
there were

oi recoin:
liberal forces In ’certainly some

of us know’ * who could contact her. He said A, J, MUSTE
of New York* should in addition be contacted inasmuch as

ROOSEVELT,
Boston thal

H

>TIG :00D stated

lit had liberal connections in Boston who possibly
could also contact ELEANOR ROOSEVELT,

.-..12
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"The comment from FEAN- .HOOD ..and I believe PHIL KOEITZ- was
that obey should, not' let aiiftody know...about tlie idea of
contacting Mrs, HQQHEVlLT to :mak;e ICEMNlKf t&ks a stand ...on

tiie tning.#

fl

BL.SiE received the impression that the meet ins referred to p$
HOOD was a non-Party meeting inasmuch as HOOD invariably
identified Party meetings by use of such terms a-s' - ra, few -..of

us Comrades met to discus

3

,
etc,.’ or 'A fa:,; cf \x& comradB-S'

got together to discuss, etc,, 1 and that, as indicated*
ROOD staved in bins instance that he had merely been at a
meeting

,

"FRAN HOOD
telephone i A

%’
A: ?.v a i*L

l
jji h i

about the a nee i

to FRAN, he 1? iiOmn.ent :

''ANN said b.i.Et SO o ;'®i

Fifth Amend i'll „ or i:

'.would like to get up i

Would like tr-

1.0 be able
arid, was proud of V *! 'cv

1 *L

was necessary for eve:

lawyer , and 1>L;iat this

nELEA CHASE cauti ojiod

those affairs W fL 0 i iO Ui u

experience she wo 1 3

1

rS V ^

lawyer. She sactid a ii

that it was a i j£-it to

had tallied to FLORENCE LUSC0K3 on the
and FLORENCE LUSCCKB had not heard
of the House Committee* According
v/a s - ’the bastarc! s 1

.

sn’t sure whether they should use the-

he First Amendment, She thought she
and when asked if she knew OTIS HOOD*.

to say yes, he was a friend of tiers'

friendship. She also wondered if it
rybody going up there to have a
was something they should consider..

for advice

lawyer, and said that- -from her own
advise anybody going without, a

yer did one of two things for ..you..-

ave someone there you could tuna- to.

and that it was also a means of getting .a- aeoeaB
merely by consulting your lawyer. She also cautioned.. ANN'
against even thinking about identifying OTIS HOOD or.

anybody else as *a friend * , adding that quite naturally she
and ANN would be proud to do so. She said, however, that
once you did this a good lawyer ’would tell you that you;
would have given up your right to refuse tc> identify
other persons if you knew them.

"No action -was taken on the suggestions of HOOD and others
above, and it conic
whether HOOD’S sv.gg

would he seriously
this time. Hather,
left to a com;nit tee

not be determined from conversation
esbed possible use of Mrs, ROOSEVELT
considered or acted upon in any way at
all action in regard to one HCUA was
set-up at the meeting., who, with



"lawyers to be retained,, were to; -decide as to what action
should be taken. The committee was .set- up- to ^Include the
officers of the District Committee. The Commit tec was
given the right no include as a- -member ^ -ahyone-j .either-

Party or non-Party , who wanted to- work -on. the edmlhg Boatoii
appearance of the KCUA

,

"The nest reoort was given by ELBA, as a substitute for
HOMER CHASE* She said that HOMES was delegated at the
last District Cor.’jolttee meeting to give this report on
the DaGREGORY case but that HOMER couldn* t be there because
he was running for Selectman in the town of Washington,
Hew Hampshire, the said that some of the New Hampshire
Comrades had gotten together and agreed there should be
fgur t r in ,<3 toue:

11

(l) That the .Party 'Bulletin1 ' betxi^ed to infdm
cur own members bf the- 'history of the-
DeGREGORY case;'

That it' me; of'...the utmost importance to broaden,
the oeiiffiitte©. to- .include and enlist the aid,-of
-known people.,, iidt -Party members

*
from, all the

Hew ' England ' atEtfesi

”-:(3)' That a- news- .report on the case. appear" in the;

press,, especially In-
(fThe Iforker 1

, and that:-'

people --shGiLLd' -be- Informed that HUGO was no
longer .-a. member- of the' Party-;;

.(4) That a- letter by LOUISE- DaOBE-GOHY. be gotten
out..

"ELBA said she read the letter there for the first time.
She.- said that CLEVELAND, who was in the Mew Hampshire
Senate, was their lawyer and one could see his influence oh
HUGO. She said HUGO and HOMER -were in disagreement on the
case for a long tine.; that HOMER felt the Party should be-

involved in it whereas HUGO did not. She said that the
issue involved in HUGO r S case was the State Immunity law;
HUGO had taken a strong stand on it and had refused to
give in* On trie other hand HOMER 1 S argument had. been
that this Stave Immunity Lav; affected all of us. Party
people.,, union members a-nci other .groups m* people*



"There- were certain continent's -on- BiaiS;. suggestlons.#

Everybody; agreed that- it ;...ehcialdn r
:t "be: advertises to: the

Party membership- that- longer. & Party member-,

that be was
'

making a terrifically good- fight- and when- the
case is finally pebbled, he should ba allowed' to make a.

public statement at that, time*

did' not think- we ehouid .-haye a story, in *The -Bulletin 1
,

that rather;,. -"we .should' -/send .letters to 1 The /Worker' 1! -and-

the ! Guardian/* on- the .ease

,

"ItlE suggests a Net/ Hampshire history
.of the case for ^The Bull/etiii' 1

»

"There was some question as to- the use- of LOUISE DeQ^GGRy.^ SV

letter, whether it should be mailed out, etc. FRAN HOOD-

-explained that .this letter -was -.hot "for :publication ^ that
it' was to he put into the hands- of people -or tralle'd to'

-

people
who- might 'be interested .in the case and: might /give it',

financial support, a very .select- -group- of
'

people,-

".BOBBy changed- /-his suggestion and .made. ;a...resolution -that

/Instead of' giving a history of the De'GREGGHf' .case for
tihe Bulletin 1

.,- "it would be better- if -HOMER gave- us- .-an

analysis of the immunity Law, so we would know Wha'f the
.law means: ..in', upholding; the: constitution, and .Its. effect, on
individuals

,

;,I

X/ believe: ELBA said tliistiinmuhity Law lias enacted in: 1B53 in
Rew Hampshire*

"it was voted unanimously ^ that- :B0MER
;J
tostaad ,of ' writing;

up'. -a .'history of the BeGREGOMy ease, shoiild give- an analysis
'of

' the Immunity .Law,, and that he bring, this - to -the next
'District .Committee .meeting: for -a decision' as to.- whether it
Should be published in" •This Bulletin^ or lust, he
oiraulatea,

"ELBA said- that in view of" the; small group - involved., the-

utmost importance should be" given: her proposal to- broadening
a- -committee .to include known: people from- all the-: Hew .-England

eta-tea*

'ill- regard: to .-thiB> ANN and FRAN HOOP suggested that; ELBA
see LOUISE about getting a committee active on the case in
New- Hampshire* They thought a nucleus- would .first have -to

. be' ,-f©rfeed In.' New -Hampshire, and then broadened to include



'people from other states,, They saM you :
wouldn't .get

many /people- .-in MaoBaeteisett-s- or any .other state 1101006

you- first- had
was: inuolyM,

.in- State in .-which the- Base

'fiftNK suggested that we have mailings of ''the letter in all
afeaSj and instigate some interest In IMS-

'*1fThe next thing -on

fey ANH TIMPSON.
he. ms .-a report, on ’The. Worker1

"ANN reported t hat-

speak* that r.e had
WILLIAM PATTER30M Lad been up fere to
been invited to the Dorchester Forii'iii

on Sunday morning
,
February 23. She said be had written

ahead arid asked to Vi.eet with some Party people and that
'

;

had had a \ ery impromptu gathering, for bin. She said
they had no bo si.area to reach areas like .Rhode Island or
the outlying areas, but had three comrades come up from

•

Fall River, which was as far as anybody wad -came-.

::!rShe : said £AT1E.EBGH had
.

reported that we

87 and ..TOG ' aTibBcripti'Oji'a.. to Mha ’Worker 1

In ihedBoston area,, and as
-
of -now we

300 subscriptions irythis area, AM
counted there were l6l subscriptions,
try to win back the readers we had as
year; that if we got busy and got 100
nearly have them all back again. She
that the last .issue -of April, would be
-asked- If we wanted a greeting in 'The
or not -we wanted extra copies. She suggest^
elect' ;E- -'Press Director, somebody who could

had lost between-
In the past year

were somewhat under
said the last she

She said we had to
of February last
more we would pretty
also orought out
a Nay Day issue and:
Worker ’ .and whether

d that v;e

alee care- -of

rebuilding subscriptions to
have charge of the thing.

’ xhe Worker' and more or less-

"At thi
Rhode 1

to report that
subscriptions.

is:

that
point JOHN HOVAN said be- .hated
and they had lost some of their

they had lost the bookstand where some of the papers were'

sold in Frovidence, He said the operator's business
completely collapsed and he had to fold up. He said that-
unfortunately they didn't know who the people were: who
bought the paper, and that they were able to- .retain '.only

one man who previously bought the paper from-. -this- -shoe-shine

parley* He conceited that the only good in. the whole
co them f<M?

them which: he
did.

conceited that the only good 1

thing v?as that they now have the man comiri
his paper and that he had some contact wit

not.- have .before.*. .-



"It '-Was.' .proposed that' 'we abeept 'the .quotas'; .for- enlarging
the subscription aM it- was. .proposed and voted for
unanimously.

"ANN proposed that we elect PHIL as Press Director, This'

was voted unanimously * ANN then proposed that we send a

$10.00 greeting to 'The Worker* tor the Kay Day issue-.

That was also voted for unanimously.

ras .getting, rather late and .B.QBM had. a
the- --election campaign..*

bBODBT proposed due to the economic situation we should,
in tire coial.ig election campaign,, back those candidates .as

much as pouQiole from the 'working masses and build the
anti '•monopoly coalition. He also announced that the
AFL-CIG was holding a conference in Washington, D.C.

,

for
March 11 » lg, and that out of this conference of top
leadership in the unions, ‘chore -would be some- effort -made

to alleviate the unemployment situation- in the'; country..

"On the ..Demoemfcie Party Situation in the Staten BOBESf

estimated that there would be about twenty unions cone
out for RUD3TEIN as against POSTER PURCOLO. He said
they ’would make hall speeches against- anti -monopoly and
that HDDSTEIN had made an anti -monopoly speech recently.
He wondered if the Dorchester Comrades could investigate
the RUDSTEIN situation at the grassroots level. He thought
the Roxbury Comrades should find out what could possibly .be

done among the negro people in the coming campaign. He
said the Roxbury people should be looking forward to some
activity with the negro people in that area, and that we-

all should be thlnJUng about the independent role of the'

Party in the coming elections, Ke said he thought the
Question of leaflets must be considered again* He said
we must also consider the question of a full, or part-time
legislative agent to coordinate policy and activity, keeping;
in mind the eventuality of considering our own people running
as individual candidates for school board, alderman, or
that-' type- of' thing*

n
lie said on fine left, the SV/P lias raised the idea of a

united Socialist ticket, and that this is affecting the
NatioftaT.,:Gnatfdii&n people -and independent' 'eotiaiiets:,--



'"He said He thought we had made a mistake in not carrying:

our program to these people because it liacl- 'given the- ShT
the opportunity to get in there ahead, of us- and take the'

iniative * He said we had not carried, -.our ..policy -sharply
enough within the left because :©•£•• our .ifiberiml aifcuatihPj:-

leaving this important field to- the BW?» He said;wo have-

to consider the United Socialist ticket' proposed 'by the
TROTSKYITES because we have actually let them steal a march
on us. He said we have to take a position on everything
and we have to bad' the candidates that take a positive
view on anti-monopoly. He said that we, ourselves* have
to take that view. BOBBY coalmented that the mainstream
of our activity should be with the Democratic Party and
labor unions j and that occasionally we should support
embryonic Socialist movements. He said that everywhere
and anywhere we can, we have to take a positive position,,
.especially on the anti-moiiop.o.ly coalition .movement,

.said' that, he thought bomb- .of., -this - .was .good, and- -Borne

of it not - .good* He thought mostly we had tb' hack Independent:
labor candidates no matter where- they- were,.

’ JQHK' .H'OYAI' reported that .in ffiio.de Island there was a split
: lh: the Democratic- Party and that- one of the Democrats had
'introduced a Bight fo- Work law in the legislature, Ha-

reported that in Rhode Island this FRED DRESTOR (ph, ) who
is art American First-er, got FRED HARTLEY in the Rhode-
Island -legislature to .ihbroducs this Bight To Work law,
and tMi nationally th&re wSl$ ;

-a. campaign underway for -the"

Right .'TO Work law,-

HOOD reported that In RoxToury they had formed, -along;

-with some of the negro people * a neighborhood improvement
.association which was giving, them a wonderful opportunity
to work with the negroes to improve the streets and' to
generally clean up the neighborhood. She said she web
working in that group with other comrades and, hoped-'
eventually this would mature into a oasis for political'
activity with these people. She said that right -now.- It is-

a community project* -.and the
:

purpose mm. to: improve- the
neighborhood appearance,

"PHIL 'KORITS spoke on the uhemploymeht Situation;, He said'
that within the State there was a lack of funds- -and .we

needed to Instigate some emergency legislation for uriemploy^
ment; that fhore were 30 many people drawing oh -uh :einpldy!ieflt
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^ooiipeiisatiori.; ihe .fundi Were becoming used; up, Ha thought
it- was a good idea- to sail upon; -the Massachusetts Legislature
tp support:- the additional-, /thl-rfceon weefcs^upeipplo^meiit'
cofl&eusation-. .-as .proposed by -President EXSEfilKMM*

"BOBBY said that in developing an anti-monopoly coalition
in. all our areas we should he looping for members- of
unions who- -could .rub for .public office*-

"JOHN HOYaY said they had their first bns
:

- .strike- in
twenty years in Rhode Island* and all this. business of the
HCUA was to head off the struggle- •.•among. the people as-

unemployment got worse,

"BOBBY suggested that the Important thing- .for US; to do
x*as for the Party to got politically minded again' and
give sous thought on who vie will endorse and ."Whoowe want;
endorsed, he said we had to try to get- the backing . of the
trade unions and at the same time we heeded- to- back- trade
unions in their selections. He said what- :i# IffipdYtaht .for'

us are the issues* nor the maneuvers* in regard to RUBSYEXH
and FURCOLO. He said that the people in Dorchester
should try to get RUDSYEIN to take a position on -some
of the issues that will be coming i^pj' regardles-s- o-f-

any- -opposition they may have- -to EEBSXfilH,

"ELBA CHASE KELSON, who is HOMEK CHASE 1 S mother*, passed-
around a newspaper clipping which was a letter that HOMER
had published in one of the issues of the Manchester paper
last 'week. This letter stated his platform* -She; made the.

comment that he might: -'not -win..the election- .but .his- letter
had set a precedent. She- said, that since. -HOMERl-a- .letter'

,

Selectmen from other New Hampshire tovine had sent in
letters setting forth: their' platform* and' that this was-
something candidates Ydf Selectmah- had never bothered: to"

do before,

"BEN .infected' -the thought that we -should consider any
individual connected with committees such -as the HOtiA and.
the State dommiss-ion as someone we.:don rt want to hack*: and
don * t ;want other people to back, .He -said' we- should point,
out to voters that tills is merely .-'a- way to- manufacture
campaign issues*.

"Our next meeting is April 13 * We will go to HOOD-S flPSt
and then go elsewhere, JOHN HOVAw said he would not be
..able , to be there so' they asked him- if Be---:eould^-1 't-''-sehd"--a-

- 19 -
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-aubBtttttte*. He; sgfeect. that lie could send a substitute
f'tom. 'Rhode Island . in ::hi$ place;,

"Also at this meeting ELSA CHASE ' MELSQH; had ..the March
1958 issue of 1 New Hampshire •Profiles- 1

, in ..which there

;

appeared an article entitled ‘The Loneliest, .f.eople in Wm
Hampshire** It was an article: about the CHASES, their.

Communist activities, and about the father's history of
activity. The article also had pictures of the father's
gravestone showing the hammer and picket . "The - article-
also noted that Krs* ELBA CHASE NELSON was; BuBsiaii born,

"ANN passed out ‘Worker 1 cards, of" subscribers- to 'The-

Worher-' in tae various areas., TheBe- .people: were to be-

contacted for renewals, On the North Shore,- ANN passed
out a yellow caret for;

"sol mmm

w
:The following also appeared -on this, eardi

"ft. white card was- also- ^assad out - by ..AM, bearing tlm
following :

"lewis oe'gcdw.

The letter mentioned -herein from Mrs,- LGWXSE BeSEEGOJfT follows*

"Bear Briemi;

"The- New -Hampshire Supreme. Court has upheld the- conviction-
of : my husband , Hugo- DeGregory,- for contempt of court*. It
MB- M1M 'the MB .Siimhity' Law to he '

-emiBtitutioiial^-

yM/**



BS :iO0-79C>8 :

"SSKis 1955 law .provides that any witness appearing before
the state protoe. .of 1 subversive activities'* :who- invokes-
the 5th- .Amendment can; toe granted state' immunity compelling-
hiss to- Answer any question "about hliasexf and othera that
the Atto^ey^^hferaX might :p-ose, :

law Btrips' a citizen -of
:

tfew Haiipstoife of his- privilege',

against. possible self*1^ It offers' state
iffimnity only* If gives from federal law. for
disclosures in a field which federal, .courts-- .have •ruled Is-

predominantly under federal law , A wit.reB.B- BxBrelBlng
his constitutional right to protect himself thus faces the
following dUeirata - to comply means gaopardf* to; refuse'
means jail 1 until such, time as you. .shall ...purge yourself
df content* 1

nMy husband chose to challenge' "fete law*
..
Since jftovettbes*#-

1955 # he hoc made 4 appearstfetes before- the- HH Supreme-
Court . A strenuous fight had 'to -be'- wagtod too' win- the
right to ball. After 15 days'din 'jail* lit is now -at'

liberty under $10*000 bond*, double surety*

"The majority of the state; Supreme. Court has upheld the
law,- The outspoken dissent* however* characterized the
decision as a 1 travesty On verity 1

* -a
1 subterfuge . , ,

recognising fiction as-, .reality 1
: and -'as exposing ’the-

witness to the very danger "which our Constitution guarantees
he shall -not be required to face .'''

H Att,~Gen, Mfman : has -made - clear- the --significance of the-
decision* The- use df state- IiMunlty- laws would compel
1 full disclosure -state' -toy- state from those who until- now
have frustrated the entire nation by hiding behind the
5th Amendment* 1 M :

lg/lS/57)-

M
.0v.er -.£' years of Involved, litigation has :meant .a constant

and oumulatlve .financial- burden* together with -
the-

help of- friends* of individuals -concerned .and- the Bill,
of" flights- :fuha we have-Up to -now managed to. meet the legal-
obsta,

'iSbw - we:. face the .-necessity vof -a costly appeal -.to the- is
Supreme. Court* Approwiiihtely -$1500: Ib

.

needed* .We -eaimot-
allow this' decision and the precedent

;
It establishes to

Stand* lie are -confident' we- can win- this -appeal,-



"Can youWIp-us in tills- final effort " to' ^Ifjjdlcatfe-- -fliy'

husband .and -.thus. re“ establish. the-
;

eonstltutl;ohal. -safe^
.guards lie- is; defending*

n
,Sincerely- yours

,

".Mrs--,- Louisa .Deoregory"

l!he article in the Iferch 3^ I'9@8- issue: .©f the,
llmesy Pstge-l, .entitled '".Reid ^Posi Machine- .Mr©, on
Work Plan™ .and the; article - in the - March: B issue-: of the- .Boston:

Herald, -Page H -and continuation .mi Pagg; 1 lh. -mentioned: herein;:

will be fotihd l
:

h

As- autostat copy of the "Resolution On- John Gates" adopted fey

the National Corx.lttee, 2/15/53, and an autostat copy of "On
Uniting and Strengthening the Party and Its Mass Work," self-
"described as a resolution submitted by. E* DENNIS and adopted:
by the National Committee on 2/15/53 as received by infoisnant.
from ROBTiRI GOODWIN, 3/3/38, both appropriately identified fry-

I I are being placed in | I Ttie-

original copy of bach document iraa returned to I Ifar use
in informant r B section on 3/l?/3o t, Previous ava-liEblllty of 'these
documents to interested offices was noted In .other eommunloatlontj
copies -of -which .iiscl been- -furnished- Boston' for -ita Information*

fill necessary action 1ms.: been taken with: respect to information-
.:fttrh.IahM- :above*
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"Has&ta- ;24, 195B

"Thursday* Kerch ;2D - My wife and I spent the. evening with NAT
and .

:Al^KET21EIMAM .at their home- .in Peabodyv

nWhile there ..'NAT., said to- me that
,
it -is a -strange thing that

neither my wife or I have been called Before- a- committee invest
tipting: soiraissioti,.

"He said; that we- both ;hav$ attended many- functions' in-- Boston
where we would have "been- seen- by authorities

«

M
l- e^lained. to' him-- that the .functions he. referred: -to were

meetings shiah Were open- to. anyone regardless of What .-their

political- thinlcing laight' be and. it ''would be foolish -to- accuse
ise of being a Communist', .on those-; grounds »

19NAT also-- said that he was s^rised that- .ray brother-in-lw 1 *
name had... not- come- out In : the papers .even though- he..was to -appear
before- the sub*committee of the-- Houma thi*American -Committee*

ff
1' e^lEined to him that- tty brother-in-law had not si the time

testified .and that - after - he did: testify his name ;would appear
which it has*

'."NAf said- that: he is -attending: Sowell Tech taking an engineering,
course which will be two years from start to finish -and. will- not
give him-. a- diploma but the knowledge gained- -will be helpful*

’‘We discussed setting -up. a fUM.. for ,B^E : dOdBWlN who has ah- ailment
which-, apparently will .incapacitate him when' it- progresses- more*-

"HAT sEld-ha would go- into one- of -the Lynn "banks .-and find' out
about - the 1 bank-by-mail 1 -plan- whereby we could supply envelopes
and deposit slips to those people who wish to contribute to this
fund so' that' they could' mail them direct to" the bank*

'"fthiis. there we; listened, to some; Of the - broadcast .-of the House tin*
American hearings over' Radio Station -MM*

nwm said that she could, not explain bow -ARMANDO PENHA ever-
.got; into

'
the; -Party:#- Ihe- said some people in the Party have-been

im and - that. -there are mare people like PEMM in the Party* .She
said-hhit "'.ims; :why she is no longer in- the Tarty*



told. ..of th@ story to the papers whereby Mr. PBNH& related-
howtoe -was- to- mmt .-.another person in. New York and- they were -ip-

identify --each. other by - carrying a -copy of » Popular '
Mechanics 1

'

magazine*.

"andhe -said'. -that the incident was true, .She said -off all people-
to; send' the Part-f sends .MMMDQ PENHJW

"EAP said that he .will call me Centos .gets the- information
needed to- set iip the. fund for- -BOB' .CIGODWIlt*

1 '

All-MO'e'B-sary action-, has been taken -with- respect to information
f 1utoished :aboYh *
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reliable: .,infortaatio?i- in
tile - -past,

.-Social visit with HAT' and
SlfBLMH, Peabody, Mass.,,*

3/20/58, at which miscellaneous
CP matters discussed.

3/31/58
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IhView of the sensitivity of this. infoiroant, the utmost earn' must
be utilised to carefully paraphrase this information prior to
dissemination- -in -order to: protect the' identity of" thld: ihfoimaht-.

Informant's .writtea report, dated' March 25, 1953-,- follows.*
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,jfuee -March 25 j 1958

,fpn Wm&s 3 evening March 20, 1:958, Charlie & Elsie Piper
Visited .at- .-Afidrem &. .Hat'- -Sheiiaana home- 66- Franklin St,-.*

Peabody Mass.

n
.iEhey were- taken -or. a tour- of -the house- to 'be shown. the

Mat had --made: alhe'e' Elsie-- last - visited.,,

"N&t has done their bathroom over - In Fink Flattie Tile.*
Also was doing over the upstairs; .hall lb Square files' -
either linoleum or rubberised tile*. .He had "to remove- some-
as they were a different shade -of' -gray- then -'he started; .out

with:,

,fAfterwards Charlie went: 4owtt^.s'tairs with Hat: to be. shower
something; In cellar, Elsie .sat- in the- .living':' room and
discussed the ilouse ;-IJn»-MerIcah-' committees .hearings: -going -oh-

in -Boator,

!1Andree said the party was to blame for some. :of what- was
happening:,, ihey Jiad been: warned- about- Benha, .In fact-
She -fig Hat; had been very- -.much, against .him when "they were .In.

.

"Hew Bedford,. Ihey- hadn't: liked ../the- way he was' brought- into
the party in. the beginning, joe ^iggbrital (.Hh,.) had .-brought:

Mm. ..in,-- :He-' Fen-ha'. - had to be ..protected.-, etc,. ihen .he. -had'

6tblen money 1

;

that, was Daily Worker funds.. Had', been- kicked,
out of; the- party. And then after repaying the- money- had been
allowed. 'back. Into the party again. She; also -understood- he
had: stolen money from the: -John Hancock Insurance CO, In-
.Boston before he ;ever was- :a-member of the party,

!rBhey had beat; him into; the South to- meet people and -all
foolish things like that, fhink-.of all the poor people
and neg-roB; he can name. It .was- the -party's fault — because;
they rd been - given plenty of warning about him: .and over- a"
long, period of- time,

"She thought it was funny that Elsie .& Charlie hadn’t- been'
named* Elfie told her she couldn't ever remember running into
either of the ::peopie

' who- were; testifying- for the Cov't*.
Also we .

;

:do some: -foolish things security-wise, Elsie. said
she; knew -a- lot -of people: .in .Boston and. had attended' -affairs'
in -Boston, Some- of which- Andres- had attended with her.
She: said- .one. -thing-...-she. never Md done .-at .any public.
meeting -web to sail attention to- herself,"
it-.ms i foolish tiling, to- do and. on oacaaloii had re-fiased to ask
pointed questions- -at public .affairs:, .Andres -knew -how. often
some of -our- people- get -up-at these things... dStaiid up- in the
middle -.of. m .

Audience s- speech- and just put':&. -spot
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"/light oil themself* That was- something. .Andre© .or no one
else could -ever remtmter' .her hoing* Also the'' .'faet that
you attend an affair thats open- -to the- -public, d©s-nrt
mean that you 1 r a member -of the domunlst BarfeyTTEe/
only possible thing they -might have- -on her was her activity .in

The Minute Women* The day- -following- their 'being cited as
Subversive, She and another .girl, had .gone to the bank
and closed, out the- acootint,. Since that- -time she hadn't seen
many of them*- Many times- -she'd- like- to- visit with them/
because hhe was very' fond, of and friends with them. She
would have- liked to see- '.Flo Tamsky when she was on .from.

but. -wouldn't- have, gone into Boaton to visit her, .-as-

much as: .she ! d like to see; her and her .-children*

"Awdree said Flo had stayed with her a- .couple- of days
last summer* She was having problems with her mother*
Her oldest boy has a slight cerebral Palsey condition-
but he ! s waving therapy and .getting along ""fine

*

"Bern was-: still having.- difficulties y .

he was' working; in
a small xme-Mne -shop.* '.The wages were poor and Flo-' left
here..:with the Impreesl-oja that .-living; expenses were very
higE in MVY-# She- (AMfee) thought they were- -having a
tough time of It*

"Sl-sie said if: Flo was. ever visiting;. hex* again .she-td' -'love;

to see;' her, Andre© thought she- (Flo:) might come oh again
in the :spring: -or early suiamer -and She: -(Andrea) would blet-
her know*-

"Elsie said ---..another stupid- -thing- -h. -when Fate- was.
around .she- decided lb- was " .all-right to- phone : people*
She (Elsie) and a .couple - of other people thought if was.
a little premature and had kicked about that.* She. (-Elsie)
still -d.idn l :t -phone anyone in the party from her house and-
never, has* She.- thought, ft Just-, plain /stupid; -for them to
call her from their home- — .-and' they .have* And' 'when- -the
gyhjhAw

.

Committee in .Boston bah announee -that they- have
5^0 more- names they Can- name and will, be' back again- '

There.'
lsn 1 t :aoy doubt but what .several people who- havn 1 1- .been:
named .will -be .on .-that: list, /She knew for .-a: faolTifa and
Bobbie. .had to go further away to a- pay-' station tlibn-half
the people In Boston who made- calls-, but. they did. it *
because-: -then ,no .one could tie: you in directly with -abyorie:
else*



"Hat and Charlie, came back and Joined AMr.ee & Elsie-,
Hat: -escpreseecl some.-, surprise over the fact: tfiai- .Charlies.
'brother-iB-laws (Elsies: -brother}- name had sot- appeared" '.in

the.: papers sl-nee' he rd been Subpoenaed*-

MCharlie said he hadn't testified' aa y@t> But: it: would
.

appear after" he did ho doubt*

Miiare was- some comment. -about the fact., that he -was- the- only
one: on the .'North Shore, to receive a., subpoena,.

"Nat asked- if boo-
.

Coaudreaw or Ray Austin had bean called.*-

^Charlie said, he- had. talked to Phil and so far as they knew
He- -has the' -only one- called, from- -the :

ilorth- -Shore,

"Elsie didn't know why he had been called lie wasn't named,
by /either of" the witnesses-*- She: thought Since- it had been
announced that the- committee was- investigating. hbw :

propaganda- -go:t into this..-countryb lie. would be: -asked -about
his trip to. Russia- and fid- book he, wrote* At least
that was; what mist, .people.- respected,

n
Bat- said he was-- attending: ^well Tecb>.- :&id taking ah

engineering course-* Elsie- asked- -If it would give him .-a.

degree Of. ally' sort or. help towards one* .Hat said no* it
wouldn-'-t .give ME credits-^ towards a; diploina or degree of
ahy-kini*. ' .But the- knowledge "gained would be very useful
ib busiweSB*

"We- discussed setting up :a
:
-lurid: lor Bob Goo;dwin #

-

"Nat suggested Charlie .go- into -one of the- Danvers banks
and inquire, Elsie objected Stating she .didn' t'- think
Charlie should especially in the- town, where- he /works'.
What about Peabody couian-'t hat. do that* .hat-: -..deimrred:,-

Then Elsie suggested Nat- -.should: inquire' in hpin* 1.1 the
Fund was to be made available lor .Bobs: use and- due to- his
physical condition*, it might- be: betFar -to- have: it in. -a

bank more ealsly reached by -.Bob- if -and: iihen he' 'heed's'' it*

fTWe discussed
.

people - who had been told- .about-, it and their
reaction - lie.*- Ms sUggebtich. ibr- Betting up the fund-, as
.a.-backlog against the day : when Bob will have: to: earn. biB
livelihood: in a differe.iit manor then .:h.d.s. now. doing.*
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"His apparent indifference, and making light of .Bobs
condition *

*

"Andys- reaction- to tills was: She'd :Mefi Working in
hospitals part of .-her- life' mud she knew what the., .outcome-.

w&s :>- Vie made, her sick: he- had a couple- old Medical Books-;

he consulted -even took them, up bcr Bob .& Milliewaiid be-
just ditto T t : know what he. was .talking about. Finally
they agreed that the .four' of" them Would start such a
fund. Let .other people know about it / and let them .do

what- they wanted bo. on- it,

n
tfe ^iBCttssed.- some of the -mechanics' of the; thing; -such

a®:# .setting, .up- a fund in a way not to involve ..people

by haae etc*

H
:ifet;

:

thhuglit Charlie- should Open a- joint .aoeouht.- with
Bob --- Bisie ohjeot'ed- paying' --why tie Charlie in that
close- to Bob -*-*- .a joint account should be- with someone
like- :.yourseif' who has- .already been ideritif-ied -with' .Bob- .—
Saying Charlie- was active .in 'hie -union — also -on- the
Bam* City Committee. .She: -objected to Gharliefe 'being
that-;clo.siey identified with Bob .—

n
ffien. Bat thought -we should, set -up. just ..something, called;
*A -Bob-. .Fund;’ * Elsie: thought: 11 you set up a. trust -. fund;
of any kind you..had to -designate

" who op -what it. ms for..

Maybe.- they -could get' legal- -advise from someone..

"Finally it was decided that Nat .go- into: a-, bank .-ib

Lynn and make some inquires into the thing see if the
bank could supply Which:- people could
use to send- .money to. the. fund .without names

.

being-.-

envolved.,. In- the meantime they. are going: aheadt-and.
letting; people- know what they have- in .mind:*-

"While there we listened to- -some -of the rebro-ad-cast of
the H.U.A.A., :Comm t . -hearings:- on Radio Station WlB'..-S #

.

".Sverytime we- listened to Penha* .Andrea was upset* She-

said She eouldrd t .explain or" understand how Renha got
into Hie Party.- She- said some people in the party were-.

so -iak- ,-ahd iber© were, more- .people- -in the. party; just like
his* lliat Wa-S why :.she had gotteh; hut*- .She- -said., she 'knew,
one -that she was' sure would- do -the same thing*.



rjElsIe asked if it was anyone she- knew shekel like- to
stlrf blear Of them* An&tflHB said no it ' was so one yahe
knew. She said all the stupid jackasses that Joe Figerrlto
was one*. Elsie asked if peiiha. waSiat the- party ,for ' Eula
Figgerlto before she left for Poland* ' Andree said not-
PEat shedknew of - that

.

was- another' thing- -Joe had.-' .done'

got messed -up. with .Joy - Clark, fhey were ' in- -California-
now -'and. -good' riddance- to both .of them:*

ffChari±e asked about the story in the newspapers^ telling-
how Penha made several changes oil the subways'- Of fhif*,

and met another party member .id.ent.i-f-y:ing. themselves .by-

carrying magazines and asked' if it: was . true,... (X think-
tire new.sp;ape:r' article -said ..-Popular' Mechanics)"

irAndre e — Bald r of course .its true- you. have no idea -of

the btupid tilings that were done 1 of all people to send
the Party sends Afmahd_ ferilm -“"and after' they had been
warned about him, hot- only- on trips like that *--• hut
into the -South - .-too* r

MK&t : :.Baid -he- 'Would get - in touch with- hib -as- Boon as he
has; information Betting .up a. fuftd for .Bob O-boawih. *1

All necessary action has 'been taken withtreBpe-ct- to -informatiba
furnished above*
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SAC, NEW HAVES (100-1693?) April 21, 1958

SAC , BOSTOB (100-1778,5}

JAX33 3KAZ
SM - C

R*urlefc March ij., 1958 forwardtax photograph* obtained frosa

JEROME OQWmmm, Manager, Lorlag Studios, Hartford, Conn,

ARMANDO KSEA, former I Ion April 11, 1958 was shows
& photograph forwarded In ralafc and at atad that this ^.oto^
tf^ph . i.m d.efi.nlia.i.ir nftt captioned individual* PKHHA advised
M I |that ha had aeon 2HA2 at least fifty
t lares and that there was no question In hit mind that the
photograph was that of an Individual other than sM2.
Accordingly, copies of these photograph# furnished In
relet art helag destroyed by the Boaton Offlot#

The forgoing la b#lag fttmltihed for th® eo§spl®tl®n of
your files*

2 Haw Mmm ( 100-16937 )(®0
Z * Boat on

1 (100-1776 a)

1 C__l
( 4 )
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to i USSSCWR* SBX (100-570596)

IK* i SAC, 3081015
I |

Aamapo .Fiaia
Ibaer 1 1

fa dleeueaion <*f captioned individual at setting or district
Otoultlstttv S? # UM# Haw fegland BUtrtet, held 5/13/53 # Aititt

aOKUUt EUP&GH stated that she had heart feat. GWA SAncsTHWl
night tut Kli, thl* matter me not further elaborated, upon
WS0:| ft mm aleo stated, by fhilxp xORXSy; that it t*ee

Ms- writerstaadlna 8SHSI had ones threatened to kill CUIA*
XGftBS did not farfeer explain hie rwawric*

It eae unanlaeualy voted at. this, meeting that a leaflet on
Fill be gotten out iwaediatrely for distribution in fee
Wm Bedford# Mas## area.

Boston niXI laBtedlafcely actvlc# Burwi in the event of devoidp*
sent cwreernihE

LMBiaia,

Arr fcaisau (IQO-T^qfi) (jet)

( Jfe Baat&jA ...J I. /

|i~ iw-i&mo/- I
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to dissemination in order to protect the identity of this
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report* :-dated.-- April .follows*

±-i. I#, 1958'

"On April 13, 1958, a District Committee meeting of the
Mew England Coircnunist Party was held at the hone of

OTIS HOOD, 33 Fays ton street, Hoiibury > ICassaelii:setts.
Those who .attended are as.. follows

:

fi

OTIS and FRAMGES..,HOOD.

bah sokirker
HOMER CHASE

W sT0 .l ,uQ i
i

J

istjJ

X

.s^X-JL^xi

P" rlL KOhITa
\r-r ^OM-rr,"Uv;Lwv> Hi
A - t’- if^ r" TT “

c:>n :
*

X j,i.' i-in kith*..

"Missing fro'.: the District Corjriittee meeting were- JOHN
iCZi-i. «*•

! iam *un yoro0ater;

:

iDiii 3IDEY from Sharon and LUKE RUB,30*

sre was some discussion as to whether we should
call MIKE or send somebody for hi].;, and the opinion was
that we should not call hint from the house. Sore thought
he knew about the meeting and others expressed some doubt
as to whether he knew as he had lent the previous District
Committee .meeting early and perhaps did no‘ now about it.

"to BEK LAKDEYj, -knew why -he liaddhot B:howh up.,

Sdme- thought he r totovto toad some'.- .activity for

"As to TORN HOVAN, it was reported that h0 had lost his
Job in Rhode Island anti that his wife was very upset about
his being called before the IICUA, id she understood
that JGKitos wife heard fire engines go by , thought it was-,

the police calling for J011H ana became hysterical. No one'
seemed to know wiry 'HANK 9 from Worcester did not attend.

"The -.agenda: .-was set-up toe- follows-:

”#1 - A discussion on the Resolution si ;bmlt
EUtlEKE DEI L3C3 * adopted ty the National

by



f?

#2 - Poll t leal Action
#3 - Report cm Hearings
4R\ _
if * Peace Question
§'j - ‘..The Worker 1 Drive

5 IB -pmfiad ..in $12, 6- 5 to AH
:lfrst-rlct.-.- .Committee.

.

This was collected from the North;

;Shore Section for- the Southern. .Solidarity Bonds.

"On the discussion on the Resolution* HOLER said he
accepted it, PHIL reported that in his club they under-
stood there would be a minority report on the Resolution*-
but that It had noL been publlsned as yet In any of the
Party t»; Plications. lie said the Glut was interested in
ob tali ho,.... a copy of the minority report before coming to
-a -decision- on the Resolution*

"ELSIE Co:

i

mt-ecl that they had discussed the Resolution
her section* and that they had voted to accept it

with the reservation that they could change their vote
If the minority report, when received* aeded anything to
their tlilrhl^y . BOB reported that they had. made such
reservation because of present unavailability of the
minority report and the feeling tha C the minority report
night well add to their, thinking on the. natter.

”4 -.deci.-s.ioh was -made . that; everyone would have; -ten

miriiites to discuss the .Resolution,

"HOMES CHASE spoke and said lie did not oppose the
:'publlc:atl0h'. -Of a minority report* but on the oilier

.hand lie: could .not see wltu a majority report, any
necessity -to- have a minority report too. He said the..

Resolution was very important* and that It was a definite
•'mow toward'-' -unity in the Party. .He thought that
particniarlyj item 3* Page 2 of the Resolution was
very ;inipo.rtaiit t-

fl
* 3; Particularly -noteworthy* is; 'the stress

of the- .Rational, Convention. ... *
1

'Htiaia it was important at this time to strengthen the-,

position of leadership* and necessary to have democratic
.

'centralism. He stated he thought the fifth paragraph under
item- ;3.*

? The mass party of socialism. . ,
!

* was a little
:'bahy.,. ' He' said that we had to follow ,a : .policy: -pf .coalition*-.



lofr

'’wherever possible, on issues. HOMER said that the
opportunity for building the Party was here today.
He thought the confusion about the so “Called right danger
in $iIlr-d* --U? „y had been exhi ;-oc before the HChA hearings'

ha

-p:
k I'p p: Y*'i:in Eos von, and chat a great nary people, parrncu.Larry one-

people from the District Committee, should hone taken a
more militant stand. Me said if they had tie

(

- could
have driven the HCUA out of Boston, He ss/hl he hel i av
that the remnants of the right dang
hurt the struggle for civil rights
stressed that his feeling was that
right danger vk.thin the Party,

in hie Party had
A .erica,, and

; 1 i
(" "| fl *?, V ;

-*! C» t,hA

"BOB lh
jL:,QOi.L,

iCa,j 01 Cl 0
T-Tpr h !-

• 1 % Ws* ^jIlw 1 :a . ; c-.ii.
-

belug; gi
for was
just c1X vl

now, the
wore got'

He said
National

'VWiuh' ttacea ne uhoivar he Resolution had- bden

a. -i minority vote on a policy, BOB said he
nc or of both a minority and majority opinion
e.-j, and tint the tiling we had to watch out

chat when a majority decision was made the; Minority
nob sit bad': and do nothing,* Me said that right
minority has refused to serve, and if the- •'Party

rg to succeed it would not succeed in that way*
that MIKE had indicated that the minority oil the,
Committee was just going to sit bach and- wait..

"DAN spoke and he agreed with HOMER, than rig
opportunism at the 1b arings should be critic!
said he realised that he, himself, did not tab
a position as he should have ’ 1, J- 1 Vj. , - L_ _V ~ (.J ,

that without any doubt we had not prepared hi
for tiie hearings; that he should have gone ir.

for the position of the Communists, and that

.soch He
;e as militant

'ts
i h n

:i very much
and fought

lnstead-
jected Ms

,

mistakes
he behaved in a manner which mors or les
He accepted HOMER 1 s criticism that there
ad »

"'V 'O

;iaus yb the hearin
to be fought
and sai J ^
both sides,
that there
Party "was

it depended on what you meant by a ho
He said that, when you decide that the

r

, arid there was no doubt in his mind

werv

g and ne felt that the right danger had
disagreed with HOMER on the Resolution

that there should be adequate discussion of—
.&•£*' if

Ub •
il

He saia no cud. iiu u a^reo wjl tn the .&

was a contradiction when it paid the Communist-'
lot a holding operation, he stated he thought

.

ding operation,
Party was: here to

hut that 1the
Party was here- to stay, yoi

in this country*.- He .said

operation and:, also believed
report.

were holding on to Socialism-
the w&i holding

there .-should. -be a minority
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mANEE TBSPCOil gave some background "on how -the Resolution
developed* She said the vote was 32 for the lie solution;,.
£0 against

j,
and 3 abstentions. She said pears ago a

majority decision was really a majority decision with
very few people in opposition. She said* however,, that-
in tlris case the vote was 32 to 20, that the £0 who had
voted against it must have had very arid reasons, and
that because of the closeness of the vote tie minority
report should be made available to the -..c. borDhip. She
said of herself, that anybody who knew her knew she nad
been an enthusiastic member of the Party for years*
That in previous years, on a policy or any major* issue
she was always in complete agreement. She said, however,
tharu were some t rings i:i the Resolution that required
further discus c-icr refore she came to any real conclusion,

ELSIB spoke on vhe Resolution, She thought it was pretty
good and that we should accept it, although not without
qualification, because for the first time wo had a majority
decision. She said her qualification involved the
present unavailability of the minority report which
would want to study before giving the Resolution a
blanket acceptance. She said there were some things

she

in: the
Resolution she did not understand. She thought the
Resolution presented issues that we should all he
concerning ourself with extension of ine movement Tor
smalt negotiations of the Big 'Powers , for the outlawing
of nuclear weapons, for- disarmament, expansion of Eas fe-

west trade , the negro- labor alliance, ai.u Hegro people's
movement for the right to vote -- but that occasionally
there was a little confusion oefcween theory and tactics,-
She rras not ready to discuss it further urkil she had given
it more thought.-

'LEV/ JOIIRSOh spoke, Re said he thought the Resolution
was
dary
was

-fQOCi,-#

H

He said that right opportunism had been a
thought in some instances that irffe- sectarianism

ciange

:

roc •lO'ELX lowever, there was no doubt
in ills mind as to the greater danger because of the
demonstrated right tendencies in the Party in the recent-
months. It had created a situation where people had not-
gone up to the hearings with the same militancy mat they
would have if rig] it opportunism had not been in existence.
He said he was affected by right opportunism himself, R
the question of his job and the care of his family was
of concern, in regard to his own activities, and- that he
realized that this was right opportunism:, ' He. said we;

'



rthad to examine our vanguard- -rale and that one of the
things we had to discutia 'was just, how the-: .-Earty- was
going to operate,-

!rOTIS HOOD spoke on the Resolution
it was good as far as it went,
mapped out enough of a program,
faced with a continued crisis of
Party. He thought that we first
kind of a program we viere going to have,
analysis ears we waive, what is facing tnc

on and :said he thought
"le did }iOt till:OK «&,t
He tow, ight we 1/701*0

1 leadership in tne
* .-liSCt UQ- r] p P P ” V;

W-*,* W-' ...Iiue what-
kind o:i an

;es in this
country. Ho thought the three most importa - things
facing the Party today were (1) the question of peace,
(2) the question of continued struggle in. the South for
the negroes* right to vote, and (3) as to trie labor
novemoii t — man role were they going co play, how were
we going t,j work with them, how were we to obtain a
peaceful development to Socialism in the United States.
He thought it was necessary for us to move into the
field of political action on these questions, and that'

we should be thinking in terms of arranging, contact
with the people. We have people in the labor movement
who are no longer in organised contact with us, and
who do not want us to see there. He asked how are vie goihg;
to manage to work with these people. He thought that we
should he exaruinin# more the tactics with which we can'

influence people.

"PHIL KORITZ spoke. He said the Communist Party was
a Marxist- Leninist Party and not a Karxie t Part-;, of which
there are others around. He said the Communist Party was
a Marxlst-Leninist Party and furthered the idea of the
working class becoming the leading class In the country.
He thought the Resolution was good buo would like to
have more discussion on it in his club. He said that
there were certain movements taking place today with
which we should be attuned. He mentioned the auto
workers in Michigan where, he said, Connavnist Party
members were speaking out on issues. He thought that
the Party had to develop a position and, program on some
of the issues that are facing the American workers
today. He thought there were two issues facing us --

(1) How does the Communist Party member work as an
individual, and (2) How does the Party as a collective
group work?



,;!

PHAN HOOD said she agreed with HOMER that the
prestige of the Party -was higher today than it was a
year or two ago, but there was one question she wished
the District Committee would take up as she we 3 always
faced with How do we work? She thought tne
Hesolution was good* She thought there was much in
it she wanted to give mere thought to, and that the
minority report, when published, might alter her entire
opinion. She said that the minority repor~
essential, and that at the ivth Convention

£ V di l*J?i

t had been
decided they would publish* partlcula: c..j non maxing
resolutions, s. majority report and a minor!t} report.
She said that toils was one of the meant of operating aj

the bureaucracy that existed* She thought it essential
.no i report* All had the general fee!

that siicre should be a minority report,
on the Resolution pending receipt of the

.Mo action was taken
yf:1nori ty reporfc .

T1fhe next point on the agenda, 1 Political Action,?' was
put aside and the third point, 'Report- on the Hearings, 1

by ANNE IlRfSOli was taken up. AKME .gave a resume of
some of the things we had discussed at a previous District-
Committee meeting, She said that we had made an accurate
estimate of the reasons for the HCUA coming into Bos tori,

that one was the possibility of getting an extension for
the State Commission which has been given since the
hearings took place*

.4h*c^ W *A

i*,

"In...reporting JOHH HOEAlHs absence. A-W
Mew Bedford had been one of the hardest nit areas at ti

hearing, and that one of the estimations we had made
before was that they were coming in to pick on industrial
areas. She said it was a union-busting tactic, and that'
another thing to consider was the unemployment situation'
in Hew Bedford, about the worst In the State, and the
Committee f s publicity had taken away the spotlight from
that situation. She said that It was our original
estimate that PEN] IA would be used and that was borne out.
She said that some of the experiences with the House
Committee showed that It would have been possible to
take a more militant stand, ANNE wondered how OLGA ’was

far! vt J jpg . cX 1 tA said that she had been very, very courageous.

.

ANNE stated that as a result of the Committee's appearance
several jobs had been lose in Mew Bedford and In Rhode
Island, and that in Boston, JOE SHEPJlAN had lost his
job. She said Party expenses as a result of the Commlitd©*

s



were around' f-JQO^QO, and that of- this sum
we", still had to .raise about $i£7.*,@Q* She did ;not -know

/wh&t' it- east people for their .lawyefB--,

sphere followed some discussion on her report: KCbiBR
brought up PEMHA* He stated he thought that ire should
examine how a guy like PEHHA could get into our ranks

j

or how a dame like this FOSTER woman could do the same
thing. We should examine their lives, Here were
certain things we should have questioned in regards to

activity iat PEiiKA had run around with this
OLGA, 0TI3 stated that if ^ou were going to do that,
then examine the lives of our National Committee members?
they arerht much better, OTIS asked who was responsible
for FELK/H s getting into the organization. HOPEH said he
had Salved to his brothers, COE and QLB/ER, aid had gotten
their opinion that SID LIRHHIH.ES had been responsible.
HOLER said these people drive around in big cars and
that sort ol thing., and make certain statements they
can 1

1 pi-o :e, like bringing people into the Party who
don’t exisu.

ii ANNE said she did not think we should .ca.w urn xjIPSHIBES
for bringing PEMIA into the Party, that he had been In the
Party and had been kicked out of the Party, that he had
stolen about $200,00 of funds that belonged to the Party
and had come back very contrite when the Party was raising;
funds, .for- EUIA..-FXGUEIREDO, FEAl-i HOOD said she understood"
it was JOE FIGUEIREDO who had brought PhhHA into the
Party There was some comment abov iOOii..m/ u o Ii a

record with the John Hancock Insurance Company, and HOMER
said, ’You can’t do that, ’ The comment was In relation
to the belief that FEKHA had stolen money from that Company,
This belief was., expressed by PHIL .KORITZ*

"DAW wondered about some difficulty PEHHA had been in
with a hardware company, and whether you could prove It*
He said all of these things were things that they have
.developed without proof, and that the Party should have'
kept track of Mm better than they ..did,”

(Informant was unable to further advise concealing SCliiRlEH1
b-

reference to XEMBA’s, -difficulty with a hardware- OOritary.

}

"AIJNE TIMPSOH
clue, -

;Xt .was--

Sh© .lMd ?
1 Letts ..give- -the. .devil -hie

E who - fiaially caught up- - with this guy ,
-

;s
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11 She stated that API1AND0 PENHA had said he had brought
five people into the Party and., when asked to produce
people j gave ever-gone the run-around, He u 30 l. S:

£»ithab they did not want to meet will FINE or ANIE,
after MIKE finally said if they don 1 1 went to meet with
us, let them meet; with someone else, he was dropped vhc;
they were not preduced. Sin

say that SID LIPSHIEES had
'

She said that SID had come ,

just kept him out

said It was ver; VJ X
1

* xG

, to 1‘-""ipt p^VSV"V

ong and carx'-lad uhe . .call

1 erful examp,

"* ,3“ $ but when a
Party they Eh0‘aid have
however, th.at- ;he returned

nd ti: * ioui -,iiU ne coula worm was

'or itBLA PIGUEIHBDQ
i'oreign born.

"ANNE reported t mat we should go down to hew Bedford
and see this 0.15A, She understood that at one tine her-
family had been trying mo stop her from going with
this PKiltX., net for Party reasons but because of other
factors. She said she had heard that OLC-A might sue him;
arid someone should see hov; she was faring. FEAN made'
the cement that it. was easy to see how SID LIPSHIltES- and
PENHA had 'been so close because SID's Hie itself at one
time had not been too clean.

"About this tine in the discussion of PELLA,. ANNE
said right now there were two people who were suspected.
She stated that at the Hearings they expected the Govern-
ment had two more friendly witnesses, MOSHER because he
had been seen going into the Committee rooms* and
Ahl-ISTEAD, AICNE asked, 1 How do we cope with this situation-'?-
When ANNE identified ARI-lSTBAD as an individual who had been
observed sitting as a spectator at the Hearings, DANIEL
BOOHE SCHIRMER said he had not heard that ARLSTEAD had been
there. He stated that he had seen a colored fellow by the
name of HOLMES there and that maybe someone was mistaken:
as ARFSIEAD * s pre c e nc e * ELSIE *3 no, *** ^ Ids asked FLAM
HOOD ,

^ V/iio Is AFu- :3IEPH ? ' flitwl idan i'll leu iui: - as an
Individual 'who, at one of the New England Convention
sessions, kept taking notes and appeared to be overly
anxious to go to the National Convention when no one
wanted to go. She said he had been close to BILL HARRISON'
and everyone wondered why BILL HARRISON had not been caXXM
to that Hearing. FRAN then asked openly why BILL HARRISON"
was not called, that he was subpoenaed, but not called.
ANNE said, 1 Nobody knows yet why he was not called, even
his lawyer does not know why he was dismissed, ’ ANNE
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"said they wondered if it had anything to do with his
connection with ABIISTEAB, DAN said* M;o/ that he
thought the reason no colored people were called was
because the Committee was afraid to call colored people
up because of the situation in the South. He said
that HAITI FIGNEIHEDO had also been dismissed. AHNE said'

FiAEY FIQUEIREDO had been .dismissed because she had hod
a breast removed, ANNS said it- was vet Malignant but
that she did not feel well.

"ELSIE then asked, Hfi&t do you do in a situation that
I found myself ir ?

1 ELSIE ashed BOBBY if she could
name mame;
stating tu

couple fr
had a l-:.: :

i'jO

,

^LSIE t.*en continued by
at in tier section at one time there were a
u. Hew Ledford, not now Party members, who
i ; c o w. g £, bo v v tills i'UiiHilA. Diie sand, sxie

had occaoi
Bearxkys a
that made tnem susuect this PEIIHA* She said they expressed
the thought that JOE FIHUliXIiEDO brought h.hu bade into

j to te.ll: to tills couple during the recent
,u obey Informed her about sovie of the things

the Party They also informed ELSIE that they knew
someone else whom shay predicted would do the same
thing, AMI IE ashed ELSIE If this person w£.£* Oil North
Shore or Mew Bedford, and ELSIE said she believed New
Bedford. * ELSIE ashed, 1 VJhat do you do in
like >> f She also said that when the IL

situation
l -U- ycuiOn

were active, there was one woman who he acute rather bus
she dlsaoscciatcdand when the Minute Women dissolved,

herself from such 'person, FJMII then i

ELSIE, f That was VEKA LAMSON. HELEN i

had a lot of doubts about her, 1 ELS II

stating that naturally when you begin
it Is because of something they have <

ELSIE stated the suspicion they had pi

others would not ask, as, 1 Do you belong to the COMsranisfc.

Party ? 1 She would also ask. for lists to fake home and
work on. ELSIE said no one had warned her, arid that
although you should be real sure when suspecting someone,
there nevertheless, should be son;e means of tipping

aid in an aside to
g;d. LAuHA 0 * HKXkl'I

i W .0 i -iv jL *jiiOQ bj 1

'

>ect someone
vP lL t VU j& Uri- Cl A

I'jhit lIs vranan

. AS;
r

,£1d l"* 4 Y*s j?:4

people off closi associated with such person so that
they could govern themselves accordingly

'ANNE *d that there was someone else in Mew Bedford
whom they suspected in addition to ARKSITEAD. She sa:
she was not ready to say -who lie was, but that he was

10
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"ARNOLD said that out of the Conference grevi the suggestion
that we might be able to have a peace party -- sort of a

one-time affair -- to be built along the line? of t,he

Prohibition Party. The party would not have any political
line, that it 'would just be a party for peace. The party
would be for one election only ana would not be a continuous
thing. It would be a one-time attempt for peace that would
cross all party lines*

"Also, during the dinner, JOHN HOVAN mentioned that he had
had a very It... hare sting experience,, On the way to the meeting:
he had picked up a. young man on the highway and nad given,

him a ride in ; Is cam He was the sou of Professor SMITH,
a Socialist, m Brown University . They discussed Socialism
on the rvy in* He gave tree young mar; ais name and address
and they plannee to loo!: each other up, BOBBIE told JOHN
he should put me young man in touch wit-h. STHUXKb

"ELSIE spoke to BOB arid asked him v?h

up Mrs, FINKLE ' s accusation and get
ELSIE said one -wanted very much to r

District Committee* BOB said, 'No ,

1

discuss It in the Section, and that
be home soon.

y ne hadn't Drought
;iv out in the open*
ava it discussed at the
mat the,;, nad better

Decider. I0L would

"ELSIE was in toe kitchen at this thee arm rad a copy o**

the ’Eleventh Report of the Special corals -.ion Established
to Study and Invest! gave Communism arid Sub Tersiv<? Activities
and Related Matters in the Commonwealth' dated January 27, 1958,
which she had received from BAN .ECHIHrlEE* he nad a few copies
he passed around and she got one of tnerri, j.KNS asked ELSIE,
*How come your name did not get published in this? They pub-
lished everyone at the Convention. ' JOHN HOVAN was standing
with ELSIE and ANNE at the time. ELSIE said,, 'It isn't funny,
ANNE* You know I have been accused of being a stooge by
someone on the North Shore and X am a little mad about it
because the accusation of this woman, Mrs, FINKLE, was baaed
on something the Party directed me to do. 1 ELSIE explained
to ANNE that she wanted BOBBIE to bring It up at this District
Conaaittee meeting but he thought it should be handled first
III...,t0ftlr... .upon ..tM... return, .of ..SOL ...FISHER..... ... .She told. .....

AHNE Ntoen EVA MAKER'S eon had been called before a Committee,
eva kvahtt;

, who had dropped out of the Party, did not want
Try w-iowri party people coming to visit her. At the time the
'•vi.;.?:; v:®;:- -.re s, Id ^aey up mm kind of contact

and work mth Jwr. because at many times she ms

- n :
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cj s 31,8 said trior

so far as Soclalisrr. v'p concorbod.s sne ra 7 :.; no doubt
about the .lUnoi pro puP of Social ism. Sue aid there ue re
various movements z?.xin& place all over true world and she
did not think atp/ thing nas going to stop them — one movement


